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DO WE or DON'T WE?
I have tried to generate your interest
in a program that will attract more people to our game. Reaching others can
only happen if we first get their attention and then apply the Lochridge One
on One approach .
Frank Douglas, Riverside L.B.C. ,
has told his story to 15,000 retirees of
Allstate Insurance in their quarterly
publication , The Good Life. He says : " It
wasn 't easy-it took three years. But I
want to stress the . value of perseverence ... if I.hadn't kept pressing on
this , it never would have materialized. "
Can you do less? Give it a go-get
involved!
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SPEAKING
OF DUES
By Bill Shonborn
A.L.B.A. dues income approximates
$25,000 a year. The cost of publishing
and distributing " Bowls" magazine
plus the operating expenses is very
close to this figure.
It is fair to state that the total dues are
returned to members in "goods and
services".
The Secretary is the only one for
whom the A.L.BA pays transport and
three nights lodging for the annual
meeting. The Councilors pay their own
way except that a portion of them receive limited aid from their divisions.
Besides dues, the A.L.BA has other
modest sources of income from sales
of material and earned interest. These
funds are used to provide support to a
maximum of $750 to the Division hosting the National Open, and for unusual
. one-time expenses. The balance is
placed in the reserve fund to maintain it
at reasonable level.
.
-.
.
Each year a few of our bowlers are
invited to participate in international
competition. The host country pays for
their transportation , food and lodging .
Every four years we send five
players and a manager to World Bowls.
Again , the host country pays for transportation , food and lodging. Matching
uniforms were deemed highly desirable for our players when they parade
onto the Scottish greens behind two
U.S. Flags, and before large crowds
and live T.V. They must also attend a
number of social functions. The expense of uniforms is being paid by voluntary contributions to the U.S. Team
Support Fund . No dues are involved.
A Seqttle bowler, Charles P. Middleton , left a bequest of $100,000 to the
A.L.BA Memorial Foundation in perpetuity for the specific support of the
U.S. Championships. Interest earned
will increase the principle as a hedge
against inflation, provide $750 support
for the host club, and help defray expenses each year for the 18 players
(three from each division). Again , no
membership dues are involved.
We hope that the above answers the
questions of those who asked, and
those who did not. All are entitled to
know .

a

EDITOR'S MESSAGE
by Ferrell Burton, Jr.
Since my announcement in the FALL
1983 Edition that I would be retiring
after this Edition, we have not even had
a nibble from anyone volunteering to
be Editor. Numerous nice letters and
calls have been received encouraging
me to remain on the job soooo , after
many agonizing reappraisals , a decision has been reached to continue as
Editor only on a strictly Edition to Edition basis.

away into some other area of
interest if action is delayed . New
retirees , particularly , are being
sought by many groups for
volunteer service. To get them fast
action is essential.
Again , I advocate the " one-onone " approach as a proven factor
of converting casual interest into
active participation . Try it and see.

U.S. WORLD BOWLS TEAM
Support Fund Contributions
.

B~ll Allen
Tom Mansfield
, oward Bacon
~arold Mather
I.n ~rder to have a better. ~alance of ~ Hubert Barne s ,./Edward Mayer
edltonal and club news , DIvIsion CorFerrell Burton ....-/Robert McBride
respondents will have the responsibilElda Candele t .......... Ray McClelland
ity to limit their clubs to a maximum of ~bert Cline
Bob McInnis
225 words not including photos & head- . /Jonathan Cobb
Art Merovick
.
Th "
b"
Tom Cowan
Ellis Minner
tng .
IS IS a out . a
column length /Betty Croasdail E0(Melvin Moudray
and should cover tndlvldual club items Alex Dakers
Stan Palmer
very nicely. Now, instead of the Editor ..,/Ken Degenhardt
Frank Petit
being called the Palisades Slasher, a
Len Erick son
~llan Polacheck
new image of Palisades Sweetheart ~ ymond Fetterlyf t uis Radick
will be projected .
/ F loyd Fi~ley
../George Salisbury
.
/ Walter F~scher ,./Foster Sheller
We stili do not have enough photos
Sam Fisher
../ Bradford Shepa:o:d
of outstanding events in most divisions J Seldon Gorham
Bill Shonborn
and clubs. We need good black and
Edgar Haley
Jack Shribbs

?.

white (color photos will not reproduce)
Art Hansen
/J~seph ~impson
pictures because they do enhance ...,/J ·K. Harve~
J~m Sph tt
Larry Henn~ngs ../ G~lbert Stephan
.
both tn.terest and appearance of your Ralph Hubbard
Walter Sturgeon
magaztne. All amateur photographers .../Elwood Kintz
Eliot Swan
take note . 30
/ Ellsworth Kl ein
Bill Todd

Hook Them While
They Are Hot!
By Richard S. Lochridge
have noticed a lot of good
publicity activity recently
promoting lawn bowling . Clubs are
doing an excellent job of getting
the message out to the public - but
in most cases have forgotten to set
the hook .
If you just want the community to
have a good opinion of the sport,
you've achieved your goal. If you
want new recruits on your green you've missed the boat entirely.
Remember in membership
recruiting - and that includes all
publicity - that there must be a
contact point. A name, a telephone
number or personal follow-up is
essential to making your program
work .
Prompt action is also vital. Hook
them 'while they are hot! Good
candidates for membership slip

~Carl Langren
~enjamin True
/ J.J. Lennon, Jr.
Jack Williams
Bert MacWilliams Irv Wilson

Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club
Escondido Lawn Bowling Club
Friendly Valley Lawn Bowl s Club
Glendale Lawn Bowling Club
The Groves Lawn Bowling Club
Holmby Park Lawn ~owlin g Club
Long Beach Lawn Bowling Club
Oaks North Bowls Club
Pasadena Lawn Bowling Club
Portland Lawn Bowling Club
Rancho Bernardo Lawn Bowling Club
Recreation Park Lawn Bowling Club
San Diego Lawn Bowling Club
Santa Monica Lawn Bowls Club
Slater Park Lawn Bowling Club
Metropolitan District, Eastern Div.
Southwest Division
Bill Winn, Clothier, San Marino
Debco Mfg., Company, Pasadena

"Thanks to the generous support
of these members and friends , we
have achieved the purpose for
which donations were solicited.
Your contributions have insured
that our team will be outfitted in
good taste. They will be dressed in
a fashion becoming of gentlemenproud to carry the flag of the United
States."
Arthur Hansen
PreSident
Ameflc an Lawn Bowls Association
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CERTIFYING COACHES
By EZRA WYETH
The standard of coaching
throughout the country has been
upgraded by a program for
certifying coaches instituted by the
American Lawn Bowls Assoc iation . At present , all players in the
Northeast, Pacific Intermountain ,
Southeast , and Southwest
. Divisions have been given an
opportunity to earn certificates .
Arrangements are being made by
C entral Division officials for
examinations to be held in
Milwaukee on July 5th and 6th
immediately before the Central
Division Championships . In
September examinations will be
held before the National
Championships at a club to be
named.
The examination takes one hour.
A pplica nts are expected to
demonstrate that they know the
teaching methods set out in the
ALBA Handbook , Lawn Bowling
Tactics and Techniques . They are
expected to identify and correct
mistakes in bowler's deliveries also
described in this book .
It must be stated emphatically
that there is no alternat ive to
Tactics and Techniques . Other

approaches that do not have a
scientific basis are unacceptable. It
contains subject matter of interest
to experienced bowlers as well as
beginners .
It was very disturbing to find ,
during my travels , that many
players had not received copies of
this handbook (see picture) which
was prepared for them by the
American Lawn Bowls Association. Just recently it was found that
three clubs had not given them to
their members . In the Southwest
Division , a prominent official did
not know of its existence. He has
since learned that his club
president has copies in a box in the
clubhouse. A sufficient number of
'copies was sent in 1981 to each
club so that every member should
have received a copy . Additional
copies are available to ALBA
members only for $1 .00 each .
Order from Bowls Magazine, 445
Surfview Dr. , Pacific Palisades , CA
90272 .
Anyone interested in earning c
cert ificate should get in touch with
me at 9433 Crebs Ave ., Northridge ,
CA 91324 to receive the name 01
the chairman of the nearest

One Dollar

~l03[]l) ~©IWU 0[]l)@
TACTICS

o

0

and

TECHNIQUES

"'~:'~" " a,nerk:an
....M ;' lawn bfMlS

O

Illustrated above is a perfect example of the Wyeth
delivery technique. Rear foot firmly on the ground,
shoulders level with arm hanging down in a natural
position plus the left hand on the left knee.
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committee . When committees are
appointed in the Central and
Eastern Divisions, I will publish a
list of the chairmen .
The American Women 's Lawn
Bowls Associat ion does not have a
coaching program , but there is
wide interest among its members
who wo uld like certificates . To
satisfy this interest Dot Mumma,
when President, asked that they be
given a chance to earn cert ificates .
It has been a privilege to work with
many applicants . They are given
certificates that differ slightly from
those awarded to the men .

YOU ARE CORDIALL Y INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION

1984 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
Metropolitan District
Lawn Bowling Association

HOST:

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SEPTEMBER 8TH THROUGH 14TH
TRIPLES
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

PAIRS

September 8
September 9
September 10*

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

September 10
September 11
September 12*

SINGLES
VGreens:

Essex County L.B.C .
New York L.B .C.
Trenton L.B .C.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

September 12
September 13
September 14*

*If necessary

•

Headquarters: .
Please register with the 'I'ourn.arrEnt D::mnittee on arrival at either of places belCM:

,

HOTEL: RAMADA INN, 36 Valley Road, Clark, NJ 07066 - Telephone (201) 574-0100
(If you plan to stay at the Ramada Inn, make reservatIons early.)
Essex Co. Clubhouse, Watsessing P~rk, Glenwood Ave. at Mao1is, Bloomfield 07003

ENTRY FEE IS $12.00 PER PERSON PER EVENT ENTERED. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO METROPOLITAN
DISTRICT L.B. ASSOCIATION. MAIL TOGETHER WITH INQUIRIES TO GEORGE SCHICK, TOURNAMENT
CHAIRMAN, 86 ELLA STREET, BLOOMFIELD, NJ 07003. TELEPHONE (201) 743 8146.

Note:

The 7984 Amehican Women'~ Lawn Bowle A~~ocation To~ent ~ conc~entty
a.:t Buck Hil.1. Fa1.1.c, PA, wru.ch ..w only a. 60 minute dJUve 6Jtom B.toomMe1.d.
I

BANQUET

SATURDAY~ SEPTEMBER

$17 150 PER PERSON

8

@

NO REFUNDS AFTER CLOS ING DATE
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES
AUGUST 8~ 1984

,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - INDIVIDUAL ENTRY FORM -1984 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
Entry fee is $12.00 per person per event entered. Make check payable to Metropolitan
District L.B. Association. Mail together with inquiries to GEORGE SCHICK, Tournament
Chairman, 86 Ella Street, Bloomfield, NJ 67003. Telephone (201) 743 8146
NAME _________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________
CITY /STATEIZIP
rn~SIONOR~UNTRY

ENTERING:

____________________~£~L~i~G~~~F~~~L~I~A~l~'I~O~N~__________________~

SINGLES 0
PAIRS 0
TRIPLES 0
PIIlrs PIIrtner _______________________________

T~.Pert~-----------------------------(IP' ADDITIONAL COPII:. A"I: NI:I:DII:D IOLI:A.I:

xl:ltoxl ___________________
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Need One 0
Need One 0

Need Two 0

50TH

versa

~@[;31r[}{] ~~[ro1r[;3j\[l ~[l@rrua@j\ [l~j\~llJJ~

By Harold L. Esch
The North Central Florida Lawn
Bowls League celebrated its 50th
Anniversary in March with an all
day " Gala" at the De Land LBC .
Member clubs include Daytona
Beach , De Land , Mount Dora and
Winter Park . One hundred seventy
were in attendance . The NCFL was
organized in January of 1934 and
has operated every year since ,
without interruption . Charte r
mem bers of the NCFL in 1934 were
Daytona , De Land , Mount Dora and
Orlando. The Peabody Club of
Daytona Beach , New Smyrna

Beach and Winter Park joined the
loop at various period thru the
years .
The 50th Anniversary "Day" was
highlighted by honoring veteran
members of the league . After
welcoming ceremonies a photo
session was held invokiing all the
presidents of the member clubs ,
oldest members in po int of service
with the league, players· who had
played in over 400 , 200, 100 and 50
games , etc.
Novelty bowling events were
scheduled for the morning bowls
session such as bowling Ieft-

handed , bowling to off-center
jacks and first rolling bowls and the
jack was rolled last, into the " head ."
A noon luncheon in the
clubhouse followed by additional
novelty events in the PM which
incluluded two spiders. Door
prizes donated by members were
distributed by use of a computer
handled by John Gosling . Prizes
were also given out for the novelty
bowls events.
John Durant of Mount Dora was
general chairman assisted by
Richard Montague , Vivian
Nostrand , Phyllis Smith , Lowell
Johnson , Sue Brown and official
photographers Norman Smith and
John McPherson , all of Mount
Dora. Mayme Bateman , President
of the host De Land club, was
assisted by incoming President
Jim James of De Land and Harold
Esch of Mount Dora at the
microphone.
Special 50th Anniversary
souvenir pins will be distributed to
all who participated in this once in
a lifetime special "day. "

SUPER-VETERANS CARL CARLSON, 90, CHATS
WITII ~ RL ALBERTSON A 248 GAME WINNER.

PHOTOGRAPHS : BY NORM SMIT/f
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SPERLING, DIRECTOR OF RECREATION OF THE CITY OF DE LAND,
PRESENTS }I)TP A..~NIVERSARY GOLD BCl.'LS TO SUPER VETERAN CARL
CARLSON OF MOUNT DORA WHO IS 90. OTHERS IN THE GROUP ARE
CLUB PRESIDENTS AND OLDEST Nt'CL PLAYERS IN THE LEAGUE CLUBS.

:-lcn PLAYERS "'HO HAVE PARTICIPATED 1)1 O\'ER 100 LEAGUE GP"lES .

NFCL 50TH ANNIVERSARY PRESIDENTS AND SUPER VETE~ANS AT
THE DE 1.N 0 CLUB ~IHO HOSTED THE LEAGUE'S ."GALA DAY ".
~_~RVEY REIVE OF WINTER PARK HOLDS THE t'lAGIC 50TH A,'NIVERSARY "COLD" BOWl. AS HAROLD ESCH Or' HOUNT DORA DISPLAYS
A SCORECARD OF TIlE VERY fIRST )lFCI. !i1ITCH PLAYED IN 1 YJ4 .

•

•

;l

THE FIVE TOP SKIPS IN THE NFCL AS TO WIN, INC PERCE.'TACE :
l.ALONE OF DAYTONA BEACH , REIVE OF lHNTER PARK , ESCH A.'ID
OF :·10U)1T DORA At_D SON1.EY OF "'I)lT£R PARK .

"ICFL ACT IV E WOMEN BOWLERS WHO PARTICIPATE IN TIlE NCFL
I)lCLUDINC TlIOSE "'HO HAVE PLAYED IN 200 . 100. A.~n 50
CANES ARE HONORED .
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INTERNATIONAL BOWLING BOARD

The HONG KONG CLASSIC this ·month was won by BARRY
PAIRS was won by GEORGE SALTER and DARBY ROSS of the
SOUZA and PHILIP CHOK of KAHIBAH CLUB in Newcastle .
Hong Kong over PHIL SKOGLUND SALTER won the DEWAR 's
and PETER BELLISS of New Champion 6f Champion singles
Zealand. The event held in earlier this season and ROSS was
December drew bowlers from winner of the DEWAR 's Champion
ENGLAND , IRELAND , WALES , of State singles in BRISBANE.
SCOTLAND , AUSTRALIA , NEW
SPAIN and PORTUGAL ON THE
ZEALAND and HONG KONG . MOVE FOR LAWN BOWLS ... is the
Singles competition was added for word from DICK STAFFORD
the first time with BELISS (NZ) the SMITH out of Fuengirola , Spa in ,
winne r over JOHN BELL of the " SUN BOWLING CLUB "
England . The event was held in company is now functioning and
December of '83 .
its U.K. marketing company is
A letter from Aust ralia n Bowls formed. Further efforts to reach
Council Secretary JOHN DOBBIE
UNITED STATES bowlers is in the
da ted 22 February indicates up to
works . SPAIN is rapidly becoming
350 spectators trom AUSTRALIA
a tourist mecca.
will be in Aberdeen for World
JAPAN 's statistical report
B owls in July. Tours from
indicates fourteen affiliated clubs
Qu eensland , New South Wales , with nearly twelve hundred
Victoria , West Australia and South
bowlers. They estimate another
Australia have been organized.
2,000 players that do not belong to
1985 AFRICAN STATES
affiliated clubs .
TOURNAMENT will be staged
THE EMBASSY WORLD ' S
BLANTYRE , MALAWI in June. This
INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS AT
event involves BOTSWANA
COATBRIDGE, SCOTLAND saw
KENYA , SWAZILAND , ZAMBIA :
two young players in the
ZIMBABWE and MALAWI. .. ROBIN
Championship round , 19 year old
F. D. DUNN of BLANTYRE has
NIGEL SMITH of England , who
been named the Secy/ Treas. of the . defeated DAVID BRYANT in the
BOWLING ASSN . of MALAWI. He
semis, against 25 year old JIM
succeeds JOHN CHALMERS .
BAKER of Ireland . BAKER won in
NEWCASTLE , AUSTR·ALIA
the exciti ng final match 21-18 to
INTERNATIONAL PAIRS played
pocket the $7 ,500.00 first prize .
le.B. SECRETARYITREASURER
HAROLD LESCH

THE NATIONAL
TEAM 1984
After some weeks of co-operative effort the National Team Committee
of Edgar Haley, Chairman , Alex Dakers, and Paul Houseman has
appointed ten bowlers from those who applied as the most eligible to
represent the American Lawn Bowls Association in international competition for the year 1984. Those selected are: Skippy Arculli
- Clive Forrester
Orville Artist
Neil Mcinnes
Harold Esch
Bert MacWilliams
~ William Farrell
Francisco Souza
Richard Folkins
- John Stewart
Every member of the A.L.BA who feels he has a credible bowling
record is encouraged to apply to the new Chairman of the National Team
Committee , Paul Houseman , 1715 Waverly Street, Palo Alto , CA 94301 .
Applications for the National Team must be made before November 1st
each year.
Edgar R. Haley, M.D.
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BOWLS IN ARGENTINA
By Alfie Grater

When did it start? It's a good
question.
Officially we can say it started in
1934; 50 years ago , when our ·
Association was founded .
However, we must add that many
years before, perhaps at the turn of
the century, when our country was
beginning to get organized, many
Briti sh families arrived in the
country, their men under contract
with the British Companies which
commenced building our railways ,
our waterworks ports , sewage ,
telegraph:;;, meat packing plants ,
commercial and industrial
companies , etc.
We all know as a rule that
wherever the Bri tish went, in any
corner of the world, sports was
almost part of their lives and that is
how football (soccer), rugby ,
hockey, tennis, golf, cricket etc.
and of course bowls.
Our first " rinks" were cr icket
pitches ; after the cricket games , a
roller was used to smoothen the
pitch, so that the bowlers could
h.ave a game or two before
sundown. In those days bowls was
played in Cordoba , Rosario,
Campana, all important communities in our country , where
important railway or other utilities
were being organized by British
Companies. Furthermore, at six or
seven clubs in the outsk irts of our
Capital City, Buenos Aires , and of
course in Buenos Aires as well ,
bowls was played on cricket
pitches .
The first greens were made ,
followi ng British standards , as
from 1930.
Bowls today is played in an
organized manner in six clubs ,
Belgrano A.C. , Lomas A.C., San
Martin A.C. (Pacific) Mitre A.C.
(Centra l Argent ine) F. C. Oeste
(Western) , and San Isidro.
The oldest Cup of Trophy in
dispute is the Dowson Cup (only
for Masons), which is played yearly
ever since 1925. Other tournaments are played as from 1930. In
total in Argentina we have
approximately 300 players and
recently - two years ago - the
Argentine Women Bowls Assoc iation was founded, under the
sponsorship of the orig inal Argentine Bowls Assoicat ion .

In early 1963 the American Express
Company invited me to be their Travellers Check Manager for Australia and
the South Pacific Area ... I feel sure
that being an ex-banker had a lot to do
with them offering me the position as it
is mostly thru the Banks that their popular purple paper is sold.
My territory was a big one stretching
from Perth , Western Australia on the
Indian Ocean to Tahiti way out in the
mid-Pacific, some 6500 miles: it not
only included the whole of Australia but
also New Zealand , New Guinea, New
Caledonia, Indonesia, The Solomons,
Fiji and many other places in and York. My first visit to the " Big Apple"
around the great Pacific Ocean .
was overpowering in many ways. My
As a free-lance journalist, with over New York boss had informed me that I
fifty years of Travel writing behind me , had to address the gathering .. A real
the travelling involved suited me right coward when it comes to speaking on
down to the ground .
my feet , it was quite an ordeal espeI was in Canton , China, in 1936, cially having to follow Chet Huntley and
before Mao Tse Tung came to power John Lindsay, the youngish , handand well remember getting there on the some and eloquent Mayor of New York
steamer " Fat Shan " ... It was my first . . Coming from Australia I alphabetivisit to the mystic East and looKing cally le'd the American Express
back from the ship's stern at Hongkong speakers .. Enough of name dropping.
Harbour, with its many coloured Neon
The yearly trip "Wright round the
signs in their Chinese· characters world " . took 10 to 11 days and I don 't
brightly blinking their messages made recommend it to anyone as one gets
for magic and delight. As the Fat Shan home not only jet tired but bloated from
headed out into the night for Canton ·too much food and drink .. Each year
and the Pearl River I happened to no- en route home I would take in some
tice that barbed Wire was wrapped spot not
ously visited and
doing
around the Bridge . . . It was a precaution as the year before pirates had
boarded the Fat Shan and caused a lot
of trouble.
In my cabin as I was about to clean
my teeth thoughts of Cholera, Typhus,
Yellow Fever and other horrible complaints came to me as I looked at the
faucet. Then an idea came to me; At
the Pursers Office I bought a bottle of
German Beer and after cleaning my
teeth with a little of it drank the rest.
went to bed and woke up in Canton .. .
Coming back on the train a few days
later mention was made of bandits but I
saw neither pirates or bandits on the
trip which suited me fine .
Each year American Express held a .
Travellers Check Conference in late
TIllS IS NOT AN ALBINO
December for its local and world-wide
representatives .
Generally in New
DON (WR I GHT AROUND T HE WORLD ) WRIGHT

WRIG HT
R0 UNO
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How ~o be a Champion Lawn Bowler,
d esplte .... . . .
If you saw the winner of the U.S.
Open Singles in action in So. Calif. last
October, one Clive Forrester, you
probably wondered what kind of stance
and delivery the man had . He bowls
right-handed yet his right foot goes

forward to deliver the bowl.
Clive told me that a painful hip necessitated changing his delivery or giv~ .
ing up bowling . That was early in 1983 .
So he developed his present style of
' right foot forward with right hand delivery. It took him five months to make the
9

this managed to visit Mexico City,
Singapore, Berlin , Athens , Bali and
other intriguing places.
Getting a game of Lawn Bowls here
and there while browsing thru my vast
territory was managed occasionally in
different climes and on varied surfaces.
Once after leaving Dunedin , the Scots
City in the south of the South Island of
New Zealand in a slight snowstorm I
flew to New Guinea after a night's
stopover in Sydney .. and on my arrival
at Port Moresby in Papua-New Guinea
had a night roll up on an artificial surface that was about the same speed as
some greens in New Zealand , around
25 seconds, which is pretty fast .. I well
remember on this hot tropical night, in
my short pants trying to gently release
the bowls from my fingertips .. New
Guinea has a number of bowling clubs
and some good bowlers . You do not
have to go far in Australia and New
Zealand for a friendly roll-up . Even
Alice Springs, way out in the Red
Centre of Australia sports a bowling
club and it was my pleasure one hot
night to have a game on a new green
that was not really ready at a place
called Exmouth Gulf on the North West
Coast of Western Australia . . The
United States has a big Tracking Station here with masts higher than the
Eiffel Tower.

TRAVEL EDITOR,
OF TIlE SAN DIEGO LAWN BOWLS CLUB.

changeover. Obviously he succeeded.
What this points up , Clive says, is
that a person developing a physical
impairment, can overcome it by making
the proper adjustment-a lesson for all
of us.
George T. Rowse .

15TH Annual

?f&lt 'Disney ~sters
MEN and WOM.EN'S

Singles Tournament
Recreatio'n Park L.B.C., Long Beach
and
Newport Harbor L.B.C.

May 25 - 28, 1984
For Winners of Official Singles
Tournaments, and Certain Others
~

QUALIFYING ROUNDS
For bowlers not qualified for Masters
MEN - May 25 or 26 (Long Beach)
WOMEN - May 26 (Newport)

* Separate competitions

GIANT CASH PRIZES

for men & women

Plus TROPHIES

* Guaranteed

C:,

.... ~-(~ MASTERS: $10.00

three matches
on first days.

~y- ' QUALIFYING

ROUNDS: $7.50

EZRA WYETH
Disney Chairman
Beverly Hills L.B.C.
401 5. Roxbury Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

(213) 276-4343

' Qualifiers receive free entry into Masters

THE WALT DISNEY MASTERS SINGLES TOURNAMENT IS SPONSORED BY THE BEVERLY HILLS L.B.C.

NEWS from the CLUBS
HONOLULU
By Curt Crumly
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"The reward of a thing well done,
is to have done it. " Ralph Waldo
Emerson once used this quotation
and it still seems appropriate to
those players who never get their
names on a cup or in the news but
only on the chalkboard to be
erased at the end of the game.·
In Honolulu the names of Chen
Huan Cheng and Len Lebeter will
be permanently inscribed on the
Open Draw Doubles Trophy .
" C.H." and his lovely wife Po Chan
hosted a luncheon at the China
House following the victory.
Triples champions Kappy Njus ,
Mary Lebeter and Marie Parkes
were wor ried when the opposing
team of Len Gibson , Sue Gibson
and Cathy Seah scored seven
points on the thirteenth end but
went on to win the twenty-one end
finals.
New officers are Lewis
Carpenter , Ray Harvey , Len
Gibson , and G. Fleming Yates.

They will be assisted by directors
Jane Alexander, Tom Mullenniex,
Alice Njus and Richard Watkins .
Scheduled social activities occur
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. for Bridge
and the fourth Thursday of each
month at 3:00 p.m . for bowling and
dining .

Novice Singles: 1. R. Sturgeon. & W. Achio
(Santa Maria ). 2. G. Robinson &
A . Gillan (Saddle back)
State Rinks: 1. R. Folki ns, R. Prinz . J .
Williams, & A. White . 2. J .
Harvey , N. Bec kner, A. Coates ,
& R. Hicks

CLAREMONT
By Hank Maxwell

.~he construction of a new Senior
Citizens Center right next door
Joe Richardson
offers mixed blessings . Hopefully it
51.if Corresp~ndent
will attract interested observers
1
601:1 No. ~oolhill Roa.d
who might be tempted to try our
~ Beverly Hills, CA . 90210
:.Jt.~ wonderful game and consider
.~JJ.: joining our fellowship . On the other
hand , through acc ident or design ,
contractors
have shut off our water
Southwest Division Tournament
on several occasions .
Chairman , Rowland Rapp (New
We 'd be interested in other
Phone 1-818-571-2559) has
Clubs' feelings and experiences in
furnished us with the following
tournament results so far this successful recruitment of new
members .
year:A dramatic incident with a happy
Murray Singles: 1. W. Shonborn , 2. L. Bain , 3. C.
ending occurred February 11
.Pyron , 4. G. Tatro
during the Pomona Triples when
Allison Singles: 1. G. Wagner. 2. B. Zippert . 3. M.
Majer, 4. H. Hill
Claremont member Ernie Billman
State Triples: 1. G. Belt . J . Robbie . & R. Amos ,
was stricken with a heart attack and
2. J . Harvey. H. Beckner, &
collapsed during play . Racing
A. Coates
quickly to his aid from adjoining

SOUTHWEST DIVISION

I

"
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rinks Richard Simon , M.D., Beverly ·
Hills, and Gerry Wagner, M.D.,
Laguna Beach , administered
emergency aid until paramedics
could rush him to Pomona Valley
Community Hopsital . We are
happy to report that after multiple
by-pass surgery and several days
in intensive care , Ernie is mending
nicely and looking forward to
meeting the good doctors Simon
and Wagner on the greens one day
soon . Billman 's surgeons report
that he'd not have survived without
the skills of these physicianbowlers. Gentlemen , we salute
you!
- In MemoriamEdward Goodman
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SANTA ANA
B All
G
y
en oddard
Santa Ana celebrated Dyer and
Gladys Campbell Day February 23
with the dedication of the East
Green to this couple who have
meant so much to our club .
Honored guests were Mayor Bob
Luxembourger and Recreation
Superintendent Allen Doby .
Campbell family members present
were Dyer Campbell , Jr. and wife,
Sheila; d1'lughters , Harriet Jones,
Dorothy Griffin , and Robin Batten ,
and grandson , Joel Batten . To top
the day it also was Dyer's 85th
birthday.
Santa Ana hosted the March of
Dimes Tournment March 3. Thirtytwo teams filled the greens . Winner
with a 30 plus score was Pomona
with Howard Beckman , skip , Art
Wilson , vice , and Polly Wilson ,
lead. Representing the County
March of Dimes Board was Perry

$14,400 00 *
HACIENDA RESORT HOTEL
AND
CASINO, LAS VEGAS
Open Triples
Bowling Tournament
Jan. 20th thru Jan. 24th, 1985
H. Austin Johnson
Director
Dick Folklns
TIC & Rules
Arnie Mortenson
Secretary
*Based on 64 teams

wow -

another first - The
Hacienda Resort Hotel & Casino
Open Indoor Tournament will be
for both men and women in any
combination .
This Resort has a beautiful room
without posts where the
Tournament will be played on a
carpet which runs 12 to 13
sp':;onds .
With an estimated maximum
entry of 64 teams a prize fund of
$14,400.00 will be generated which
will be returned on the basis of six ·
flights with four prize winners in
each flight. Three 14 end games
will be guaranteed .
A package deal which will be
describ~d in mo re detail at a later
date will provide lodging at the
Hacienda five nights for $295 .00
per couple, $240.00 single . You can
also bring your motor home or
trailer and stay in their modern
Travel Trailer Park for $135.00 .
Included will be a fabulous cocktail
party Sunday evening for all
registered entrants , spouses , and
guests plus an awards presentation gourmet dinner on Thursday
night .
Plan your Las Vegas vacation
now for January 20 thru 24, 1985
and enjoy bowling in the largest
cash prize tournament ever held in
the Un ited States .
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....a
Parker. Priscilla Furjanick donated
a plaque to the winning team .
An interstate club match
occurred March 29. Sun City West,
Arizona , had Lindsay and Shirl
Towns as members from Santa Ana
last year to negotiate for a match . A
bus was chartered for 42 members
and friends and left Sun City West
the morning of the 28th arriving in
Santa Ana that night where
previous arrangements had been
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made for the overnight stay. By 9
a.m. , 6 triples teams from each club
were reporting and by 10 a.m.
started the matches . Sun City West
had a number of new and recent
members who played like veterans .
Morning scores were Santa Ana 7
won , Sun City West 4 and 1 tie . In
the afternoon Santa Ana won 8 to 4.
Our Social Committee with Helen
Contreras , Chairperson , served
refreshments - orange juice ,
coffee, sandwiches, cakes and
watermelon .
Sun City West Pres ident, Ted
Berthold , and Santa Ana's Mike
Majer expressed appreciation to all
who helped to make the event
outstanding .

HOLM BY PARK
(Los Angeles)
By Walt Wortham
Holmby Park hopes that Lawn
Bowlers visiting the Summer
Olympic Games will join us for
Blind Draw Games - Tuesdays ,
Thursdays , and Saturdays at 12:30
p.m. - on the only bowling greens
within the City of Los Angeles .
Lawn Bowling is not an Ol ympic
sport (although there were some
Bowling activities associated with
the 1932 Los Angeles Games) . A
pity. But wait until some eager
historian discovers that the oldtime Olym pics were merely an
adjunct to the ancient Hellenic
game of BOYt\E~ , a sport
whose origin is lost in antiquity.
Visitors are given fair warning
that on Thursday, July 19, and
Thursday, August 16, they will
encounter the strange rituals of the
monthly Holmby Park Birthday
Party - festive decorations , ice
cream and cake at 11 :00 a.m., a
number of Spider games with
prizes ; followed at 12:30 p.m . by 66-6 games (each bowler plays 6
ends as Skip , 6 as Vice, 6 as Lead).
Losers pay winners 25 cents .
Maybe by July we'll have thought
up some additional jollities .
The calendar says Spring . The
membership is bustling under the
direction of Chief Bustier George
Seitz and Assistant Chief Bustier
Bill Powell - visitations, Club
Tournaments , League play ,
improvements, plans for improvements .
First place honors in the first
Club Tournament of the year - the
Dorothy Cella 6-6-6 April 3-5 were shared by Joe Richardson

and Jeanne Rood. (Seems like o"ur
last report to BOWLS Magazine
said the winner of the last Club
Tournament of 1983 was Jeanne
Rood . There must be a reason .)

CAMBRIA
By Pat Yaple
Our Central Coast winter has
been just the usual wonderful
super type, like all those in this part
of the country. Though our local
ranchers would have preferred
more rain , the lack of it has allowed
us to schedule our club
tournaments and then have them
on the date scheduled .
The Men's Singles was held the
latter part of · February, with AI
Jones winning the Championship
and numerous runners-up . The
BEVERLY HILLS
Ladies' Singles was played on
INTERNATIONAL " FIVES"
March 23 . Lou Neff took first place ,
By Dick Simon, M.D.
with Evelyn Clark running a close
second. The Men 's Doubles will be
The third annual International Fives
held on April 24th .
Our club will be heading for Tournament was held on February
Fresno on April 28th , forour annual 25th and 26th at the Beverly Hills Lawn
two-day meet on the real grass . Bowling Club. A total of sixteen teams
Probably , we will have to relinquish from the Southwest Division area
the trophy to them , as that is the entered. As in previous years the forway it usuallyi works out, but we mat consisted of modified round robin
intend to reclaim it later in the competition in singles, pairs, triples,
summer when the folks from and rinks . The first day consisted of
Fresno subject themselves to qualitying with the top four teams
Cambria's Astroturf.
based on wins and points reaching the
At last count , our club finals on Sunday. On Saturday play
membership was at 71 members , was difficult because of blustery winds
with prospects good for several with gusts up to 40 miles an hour. Sunmore who are now taking day however dawned bright, clear, and
inst ructions from Tom Rawlings , calm , which resulted in some excellent
one of our very able instructors.
bowling in the finals .

Friendly Valley
By Herb Hill
The green is fast and all is well at
F.V. Our building program is
nearing completion . The interior
decorators are making selections
of floor coverings , drapes and
furniture for our new club house .
It was all accomplished by
donations from our members along
with the blood and sweat of the
male members able to work . We
hope our visitors will enjoy our new
facilities with us.
Our first visitation was Santa
Monica on April 4th. They came 18
strong but the weatherman would
not cooperate. After short morning
games we had to call it a day.

Our club had five teams entered
in the AWLBA , ladies skip , pairs
tournament on January 21st in
Santa Anita . Lois and Dean
C.egavske came in 1st on green #1.
Lillian and Herb Hill came in 1st on
green #2 with 38 plus points to win
the tournament. Ruth McKenna
and Bob Innis came in 2nd o"n
green #2.
Two teams were entered in the
Pomona tr iples on February 11th.
Earl and Marie lilian with Roland
White came in 3rd on their green .
Two teams were entered in the
Saint Patrick mixed triples on
March 17th in Hermosa Beach.
Roland Wh ite, Ruth McKenna and
Bob Hansen came in 2nd with Dean
and Lois Cegavske and Joe Brady
coming in 3rd .
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First place with a prize of $200 and a
large team plaque was captured by the
Groves, captained by Bill Meierstein
and also including Bill Shonborn , Don
Buckley , Jim Shrigl ey and John
Lingenfelter.
Second place with prize money of
$150 and a plaque was taken by a
composite team from several clubs and
included: Jim Harvey , Howard
Beckner, A. D. Coates, Russell Hicks
and Arnie Venman.
Third place finisher was the home
team of Beverly Hills, made up of Ruby
Woodcock, Richard Simon , Ben Zippert, Jim Splitt and Hymie Shuster with
total prize money of $100 .
In fourth place was the team from
Santa Ana, which won $75 and which
included Ed Leach , Roz Brown , Margie
Mellen , Randy Lance and Dorothy
Henry.
A new tournament has been
started this year - mixed pa irs with
the ladies skipping and drawing for
their male partners . The games
were played in March with 16 teams
entered . Ruth McKenna and Herb
Hill came in 1st with Marie lilian
and Bob Innis 2nd .
On April 7th two mixed triple
teams will be going to the
Meadows-Groves tournament and
we hope to have a good
representation at the Southwest
Division open in Rivers ide. We may
not 'always win but we hope we can
give our opponents a good game .
MEMBERSHIP CARDS
are still available. We compliment
the clubs which have need for more.
Write to Bill Shonborn, Sec.

REDLANDS
By Peg Bennett

BOWL-IN AT THE GROVES
A "Mad-dog" Meierstein Exclusive
May I present our new 'B4 board :
John Lingenfelter .. . . .. President
Dick Mellen ... ... . Vice President
Mabel Braun . ..... .. . . Secretary
Nancy Lance . . . Tourney Director
Our first Lawn Bowling clinic was
held last month and some 25 Groves
residents attended with 16 now taking
FREE beginner's lessons ... GREAT!!
The first big Division Tournament,
the Murry-Allison Singles two-day event
in Riverside, was won by our own Bill
Shonborn [probably the elite singleslead bowler in the U.S.). Also finishing
high up was Gene Tatro - "Way to go,
Gene".
The International Fives at Beverly
Hil ls was captured byfour Groves bowlers: Bill [him again) Shonborn, John
Lingenfelter, Jim Shrigley and yours
truly, joined by Big Don Buckley from
that club below the tracks.
At the club level Janne Evans skipped
the winning rinks team. Her lead was
Ph il Park, Vice-lead Mabel Braun, and
[him again) Bill Shonborn her Vice-skip.
Congratulations fora great day of bowling.
As of this writing we are tied for first
in the Coast League with a nine and
three record.
The " Big 90" was celebrated for and
with Carl Waterbury. the patriarch of
the Groves Lawn Bowling Club. Cake.
punch and a smil in g Carl made the day
complete. Thanks. Carl. for just being
around. See you on the green.

SAN MA RINO

c.totJUeJt
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indoor-outdoor pavilion on the
green , attended by the CDS Board
of Directors . Funding was shared
by club members and the Mission
Viejo Co . The building was planned
with loving care by President Wally
Stu rgeon , assisted by a small
group of knowledgeable members
and a larger cadre of sidewalk
superintendants as a reflectio n of
the club 's own dedication to
lawnbowling .

~"~"""f?

M.D.

CASTA DEL SOL
By Gail Raphael
After an abrupt 4-0 win and a 0-4
loss, three Casta trios swept two
games each to lift us into
contention with an 11-9 record at
April 's end. Our winners were
Folkins , Hillya rd and Steed ;
Christensen , Christensen and
Eastland ; and Folkins, White and
Raphael.
Due to spring problems at other
clubs , some visitations had to be
postponed and our only record to
date is an early win over Newport.
The Club is proud of Dick Folkins
Rinks win i n the Southwest
Division tournament , of Lou
Den ision 's advance to the semis in
the Novice Singles ; and of the
Lowcock-Lowcock-Wintrode fine
finish in the March of Dimes .
But our big spring splash was the
long awaited dedication of our new

At our recent " Open House" over
60 non-bowlers attended. Some
just watched , some tried their hand
at lawn bowling , and some made
arrangements to take the free
lessons offered by the club . All
were enthusiastic and Chairman
Nelle Sherrod is to be complimented on the successful day. So
far, we have 12 new members and
more are taking lessons .
Congratulations to Lee Bain . Lee
was runner-up to Bill Shonborn in
the Murray-Allison singles held at
Riverside in February .
In the club singles just
concluded , Bill Oesterlein won the
men 's singles and Marty Riddl e
won the women 's singles . It was a
round-robin 'affair and some good
bowling was displayed .
Get well wishes go out to Viola
Hadwiger who broke a bone in her
shou Ider when she fell. Doris
March also fell and badly sprained
her ankle , and Joan Worden is
recovering nicely from surgery.
Get well , gals, and hurry back to
the greens.
Glen " Hoppy " Myrland is
returning to Iowa next week and we
will miss him . He was able to get in
a lot of bowling this year due to the
beautiful weather . Stay well ,
Hoppy, and we will look for you
next fall.
The men are still working very
hard on our greens . On the west
green , they have spread almost 25
tons of sand to level the green at
the edges . When finished , we will
have two excellent greens but we
must be very patient while the work
is being done .

ALHAMBRA
By De Cuccia

Pictured above is Wally Sturgeon .
Prexy of Casta making a
presentation to Miriam Chapman ,
Pres ident of the Casta del Sol
Homeowners Board.
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The new Alhambra Lawn
Bowling Club had its very first
tournament on February 25, 1984.
It was every player for him/ herself
with an Australian Knock Out. It
was a really enjoyable afternoon
with two w inenrs : Peggy Williams
for the ladies and Jack Hook forthe
men .
Since we are such a new Club ,
we are so very pleased as new
members are joining our classes
every week .
Nearly everyone in the club has a
job . In addition to the officers,

some of the other ladies have taken
a share of the work involved with
the club.
Margaret Royal is our hospitality
chairman and Pricilla Horrocks,
Betty Biles , and Avanel Walton
have been ass isting her.
To date the refreshments have
been outstanding at our meetings .
We invite any bowlers that
happen to be in the neighborhood
to join us any afternoon except
Sundays at 1:00 and see our new
greens .
We 're located in Almansor Park ,
800 So . Almansor , Alhambra .
Briefly , to reach us , drive to the
Northern end of the Long Beach
Freeway, turn right (east) on Valley
Blvd ., and drive approximately
three miles to Almansor and the
park is just about 4% blocks North .
Parking is just off the street.
The club has agreed to use the
Granada Rose as their symbol as
this is the flower of Alhambra. Our
name pins have a rose on them .

SADDLEBACK
LAGUNA HILLS
By Dr. Charles Daily
We are glad to report a net
increase of nine members over last
year, which includes our AWLBA
members. Three of our NOVICE
bowlers entered the State Singles
& Doubles Eliminations . George
Robinson and AI Gillan were
Runner-Up in the Doubles. They
also entered the State NOVICE
Singles , winning their first two
games while Bob Purcell won his
first three games. A promising start
for new bowlers .
Our traveling bowlers entered
ten S/ W Div . and club invitational
events held this quarter. White
Sutton , Dick Talt and Don Peterson
came in first on their green in the
Pomona Triples. We entered five
teams in the March of Dimes Mixed
Triples , with Art Duerrstein , Bill
Covey and Gladys Beck placing
4th , and Talt, Peterson and Mary
McGarrity placing 6th. A fine
annual charity event. In the St.
Patrick 's Triples at Hermosa
Beach , Talt, Peterson and Isabel
Pollock placed 4th .
Our committees are doing a fine
job . Co-Chairpersons Mary
Kennard and Marie Stott are
handling Hospitality for. our many
events. Other Chairmen : Jim Littell
- Coast League ; John Andrews -

Fun Days ; George Sneed - Stag
Days; Visitations and ALBA Club
News - Charles Daily ; Club
Tournaments - Foster Sampson ;
Outside Tournaments - Ben Koff;
Publicity - Norm Balch ; Glenn
Stednitz - Membership . Our
President, Dick Talt, steers the
ship.
Our committees are doing a fine
job . Co-Chairpersons Mary
Kennard and Marie Stott are
handling Hospitality for our many
events. Other Chairmen : Jim Littell
- Coast League; John Andrews Fun Days ; George Sneed - Stag
Days; Visitations and ALBA Club
News - Charles Daily ; · Club
Tournaments - Foster Sampson ;
Outside Tournaments - Ben Koff;
Publicity - Norm Balch ;
Membership - Glenn Stednitz. Our
President, Dick Talt, steers the
ship .

LONG BEACH
By Lucia Moore
Well we skipped winter in So .
Calif. and went right to spring and
summer . Our schedule of
tournaments , visits and Club

events has kept us all busy.
Many of our competitive bowlers
have made good showings in
outside tournaments. John Guerra,
John Roller and AI Keithley won
the Pomona Triples . Ed Leach
(Santa Ana) with Jo Smith won the
Mixed Pairs at Pomona . In Coast
League, right now, we are on top
and hope to stay there.
Meanwhile back at our greens,
Cecil Pyron , Ruth Hylton and Ron
Brown won the club Triples . On
March 10, The Ladies Invitational
Triples were played on our greens.
March 28 was Southwest Division
Ladies Day and 100 women
participated . March 30 we enjoyed
a visit and game with forty Sun City
West bowlers.
In April we hosted the Coast
League and made a visit to the
Meadows . Now we are gearing up
for the Disney Masters Tournaments which will be played on the
Long Beach greens May 25th thru
May 28th , and on June 25 - 27 we
will host the Ladies U . S.
Championship Play Downs .
The City painted some of the
backboards and benches , and
faithful volunteers painted the
kitchen and ladies locker room .

"An,teJt c.aJtbon dat.i.n.g, nuc.leaJt magneti.c. lte.6onanc.e
.6c.a.nnbtg, and uLtJz..a.v.i..ofe;t ¢ pe.c.:tJut.e.a..nay.6.i..-6, a
.i..-6 the. c.ont1.u..6.i..on 06 the lte.6eaJtc.h team .that the
.6o-c.a.Ued "Shltoud 06 Bayonne" .i...6, .i..n Iteafily, a
bow.t.i.ng towei owrr.ed by Joe BeU 06 Mac.Kenue
Paltk, Santa Banbalta, Caf.i..60Jr..n.i..a.
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We're looking good and we 're
proud of our greens and
clubhouse. We look forward to
another great spring and summer
of bowling . Come join us.
- In Memoriam
Hank Mann

SMOKE TREE RANCH
PALM SPRINGS

By Clarence Steves
The January Tournament was
again won by the home team
setting a record of 16 straight wins
that may never be equalled . I may
have to eat my words , but this
edition is going to press before the
results of the Spring. Tourney.

AI Morrison (A.M. skip) Bob Koltun
(P.M. skip) and Ted Hallahan , lead.
Next was the " Family Feud ," a
tournament for wife and husband
teams. Hal and Connie Royston
were the winners over Frank and
Elaine Chartier.
The Men 's Singles was hotly
contested . Former champions fell
by the wayside one after the other
until only one, Lloyd Barnett, was
left. However, he was beaten in the
final round by Art Wheeler, the new
champion .
The Women 's singles was won
by Margaret Persina who bested
Dorothy Beasley in a very well
played match .
We are also happy to report that a
mixed doubles team of Connie and
Hal Royston won second place in
the second flight at the Long Beach
Invitational in January. At the
Women's Invitational at Long
Beach In March our triples team of
Margaret Persina, Pearl Reed and
Susie Ballard won second place.
Don 't forget to come visit us
when you are in the area .

POMONA
By T. B. Stimmel

The picture above may give a
clue as to the reason for the new
record , YOUTH! Left to right,
Jamie Cox , Laird and Louise
MacDonald , Clarence Steves , and
Ken Hoffma.

NEWPORT HARBOR
By Norm Clark
The new year started off with a
lovely luncheon party to welcome
the new officers and say "thank
you " to the retiring officers. Sixtyfour members attended the
festivities and sixty-one stayed on
for the regular afternoon bowling .
A great time was had by all.
The tournment season began
with the " Mini-Bowl Double." In
this, each team (selected by blind
draw) bowls four six-end games
with the winner being the team with
the most wins and the highest plus
score . The winner was the team of

Our Pomona Triples were played
on Feb. 11 and a total of 96 white
clads from the Southwest Divis ion
had a wonderful day of bowling .
Our own team of Vivian Bowen
Ken Dahlqu ist and Art Bowe~
up~eld the honor of our club by
taking second place in the ir flight.
In the Southwest Division Triples
play-down the Pomona team of
Howard Beckner, A. D. Coates and
Jim Harvey were edged out of first
place by Santa Maria . Another
Pomona team consisting of Vern
Weybright, Ron Fitch and Mel Sien
finished 5th in their fl ight . In the
Division play-down for Rinks our
team of Howard Beckner, A. D.
Coates , Russell Hicks and Jim
Harvey lost to Dick Folkins and his
team by one point . On April 14 we
will hold our Cas a Colina Hospital
For Rehabilitative Medicine
Tournament . We co-sponsor this
with Claremont L.B .C. and it is one
of .the days we devote annually to
dOing something worthwhile for
those less fortunate than we. Casa
Colina does a marvelous job forthe
handicapped and in the medical
p.rofession is rated tops . We
sincerely hope that the four greens
of Claremont and Pomona will be
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filled to capacity as we bowl for this
wo'rthwhile cause.

SUN CITY
California

By John Rooney

Moving to the forefront in club
interest has been the intra club
tournaments . First was the
Novic~s , with Don Fawle y
emerg ing the winner after
defeating runner-up Gordon
Standring . George Nishi took the
Men 's Singles champ ionship while
Pete Johnson won the consolation.
Mabe l Krumwiede and Phyllis
Coffey were the championship and
consolation wi n ners in the
Women 's Singles . Remaining
tournaments to be played are the
Married Couples , Doubles and
Triples .
. Our Citrus League team opened
ItS season March 7 and to date has
had matches with Riverside
Redlands , and Santa Anita . Su~
City has won 10 and lost 8 in the
Tri pies and won 17 and lost 10 in
the Doubles. Rema ining games are
with Redlands , Riverside , Santa
Anita , and Pomona (2) .
. " L.ights and more light" is the cry
nnglng out with the realization that
afternoon bowling will soon have
to give way to the evenings. To
provide a booster to our present
Inadequate lighting , a movement
spearheaded by President Delmar
Joyce is now under way to raise the
est imated $3500 cost through
membersh ip donations. At last
reckoning more than $2000 had
been raised .
Vice President Don Curtis and
his ever diligent wife Sh irley have
presented the club with a masterful
job on the 1984 roster and year
book . The membership is now
approximately 250 with 12 more in
Bern ie Macie's instruction class.

SAN DIEGO
By Augie Behmer
Busy as a bee; that's us folks!
Oaks North visited us in January
and our scores were tied for the
day. In February we visited Rancho
Bernardo and they won 11 of the 14
games played. In March we visited
Oaks North and won 5 of the 14
games played . We also visited Sun
City and won 11 of the 30 games
played. Our annual friendly
competition with our " Snow-Bird "
members was cut short because of
rain .
Our Club Tournaments were
won by the following: Kidd Men 's
Singles won by Jack Purdy·, and
Bob Briegel placed 2nd . The ZollaBrook Women 's Sing les ended
with a very close game . Loretta
Geisner won with 21 points and
Sunny Forbess comes in 2nd with
20 points. Jack Williams and Earl
Berg won the Meade-Barr ie
Doubles and runners-up were
Sunny Forbess and Katja Phillips .
Briden Mixed Triples won by Bob
Lee , Ethel Triphaus and Ed
Murphy . 2nd place went to Loretta
Geisner, Mary Normington and
Wayne Dancer.
March 24th, the Annual San
Diego Invitational was held here
with 15 clubs and a total of 32
teams participating . The South
Green winners were Chris
Gulbrandsen , Bob Briegel and Ned
Strasser from Rancho Bernardo .
North Green w~nners were Ina
Jackson , Mike Majer and Roscoe
Dietrich from Santa Ana. We are
proud of our president , Don
Phillips, who won the S.w. Div .
Novice Singles at Santa Anita in a
closely fought final match with
Randy Lance.

It has become a tradition that on
St. Patrick's Day, at the lunch
break , for that fine Irishman ,
Tommy Stirratt , to lend his voice to
some old ballads, but on this cfay
time got away from us and it wasn 't
until the scores were being tallied
up that he was able to entertain .
Without this our St . Patrick 's Day
would not have been complete . All
this was topped with the usual
champagne punch and other
goodies! There were thirteen clubs
represented.
Winners that day were: (1)
Beverly Hills - R. Woodcock , J.
Splitt , K. Miller; (2) Friendly Valley
- R. White, B. Hanson , R. McKenna;
(3) Friendly Valley - J. Brady , S.
and L. Cegavske .
- In MemoriamBill McClintock
Hugh Graul

PASADENA
By Mary Dick
The Scot showed good leg but
the Music Man won the honors of
the day . A " pay-to-play" day at
Pasadena attracted 46 members
who paid a $5.00 entry fee - others
paid but did not play. Archie
Findlay, attired in full Scotish
regalia , was a feature attraction in a

-In MemoriamCarl Johnson

LAGUNA BEACH
BY Elliott Davis

Debco
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HERMOSA BEACH

CLOISONNE EMBLEM SPECIALISTS
FOR 30 YEARS

By Bertha R. Cook
What day this would be for lawn
bowling ! The sun is shining , but not
too brightly, and there is a gentle
breeze blowing and here I am atthe
typewriter. ** Oh , well , maybe I'll
bowl tomorrow.
We had a fantastic day for our
eighth annual St. Patrick 's Day
Tournament . Our ladies baked
some beautiful and delicious cakes
and Helen 's lovely little 87-year-old
mother baked her famous Irish
soda bread all of which was
thoroughly enjoyed.

day ot games arranged to collect
funds in support of the World
Bowls team . Vern Leidig Conductor Emeritus of our Wrong
Bias Band - Skipped the winning
team. After play the participants
and guests retired to the clubhouse
for refreshments and the
presentation of awards . Frank Petit
described the activity of the World
Bowls Team manager in handling
details involved in getting
organized for the team to go to
Scotland . He modeled the tailored
jacket with special World Bowls
Team patch also the cap and
windbreaker which the team
members will wear during the
tou rnament.
It was a great day for a fine cause .
We are deligh ted to have collected
a goodly number of dollars for the
support fund .
In February we held our annual
" Howard Whitesell Triples
Tournament ." This year we
celebrated Howard's 96t~ birthday
with cake and song following play.
Trophies were awarded to Hal
Edgar, Vern Leidig and Helen
Range, all proud winners .
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The rest of the world may have
been cold and wet last winter, but
here in Southern California the
bowling was warm and pleasant
and ou r many friends from Canada
never missed a day. We are always
sorry to have to say goodbye to
them when Spring arrives , but they
will be back , they promise . Meryle
and Maurice McClurg have arrived
from New Zealand and we
welcome them again. Our Joe
Costamagna gave Meyrle her first
bowling lesson when they were
here two years ago , and now she is
a regular. Look out - Maurice!
Our Inter-Club Chairman , Page
Beckett, has a busy program
starting with a " Turnover
Tournament ," and Howard
Saunders is steering us through
the visitations with our eight
neighboring clubs. Meanwhile
Tom Hackett keeps us active in
Coast League and Ted Richter is
still on his hands and knees trying
to improve our greens . He prays
nightly to Doctor Haley.

SANTA MONICA
By George Balling

The Santa Monica greens are in
the process of being improved
under the direction of the club
greens chairman , Cris Flores .
Before starting the work , he
consulted with Keith Lance , f irst
vice president and greens
chai rman of the Southwest
Division of ALBA. In the picture
you can see them working OL,;t the
,details .
Part of the greens w ill be
un playable during the level ing
process, but there will still be 5.or 6
rinks available for play. This final
adjustment of the playing surface
should make the Santa Monica
greens the finest in the area.
Many thanks to Cliff Lord and
Progressive Savings of Beverly
Hills for printing our 1984 Roster.

RECREATION PARK
LONG BEACH
By Bruce Moore
We have welcomed five new
members - a record numberfor this
past quarter.
FRANCIS ANDREWS . A native
of Pensacola Florida and a resident
of Long Beach for 36 years . At
retirement he was Vice President in
the Los Angeles main office of
Union Bank .
PHIL CLAY . A native of Long
Beach and a graduate of City
College. Formerly a member of
Knights of Columbus and market
operator.
FRED S. HYLTON. Born in
Ryhope, England and a res ident of
Long Beach for 43 years . At
retirement Fred was Supervisor of
the Planning Department for
McDonnell Douglas .
JOHN RICHERSON. Born in
Sterling , Colorado , a graduate of
Colorado State and USC. At retirement John was City Planner for the

City of Burbank .
A. A. WILLIAMSON . Also a
native of Long Beach , AI was
connected w ith Proctor and
Gamble whe re at retireme nt he was
Superviso r of their Packing
Department.
We have offered our greens to
the Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling
Club on the Memoria l Day
weekend fo r the Walt Disney
Masters Singles Tournament. It will
be a.n . honor to have this very
prestigious tournament played in
Long Beach .
Our Freshman Sing les Tournament , with four t een players
cc;>mpeting , has been completed
with Ted Kahn the winner and Rod
Spriggs runne r-up . Our Friendship
Doubles Tournament is now being
pla yed wit h s ixtee n teams in
. competi t ion .

OAKS NORTH
By Paul Rotter
Congratulati ons to our own Jack
W i lliams on his election as
President of the Sou t hwest
Divis ion . Cong ratulations , too , to
Jack and his teammates Dick
Folkins , Rudy Pri nz and Arnold
Wh ite, on w inni ng the Southwest
Divis ion State Rinks Eliminations .
Three df the four, including Jack ,
were onthe w inning team last year.
They Will play aga inst the PIMD
winner on Apr il 27 for the State
Rinks Champ ionsh ip.
Our club 's soc ial activities got off
to a great start in January w ith a
catered d i nner dance . Th e
committee of A lphy Flyn n, Muriel
Savage and Jody Schalek
( Cha i rman ) m ade sp l end i d
arrangements for th is affai r.
We have partic ipated in five
vis itatio.ns so fa r th is year, with
three wins and two t ies . Ou r leads
~ournamen t has been our only
Intra-club event this year .
C?ngratu lations to Donn Ragan ,
Winner, and to Paul Hegewal ,
runner-up .

IT ISN'T WHETHER
YOU WIN

Jog>bu~:e~~::
place the blame
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One of the big news items in the
South District this year is the new
bowling league . Our four clubs
Escond ido, Oaks North , Ranch~
Ber~ardo , and San Diego , are all
partlclpatin9· So far , we have had
five ~ays of play. We expect to
complete the season by
September. The winning club will
compete in the Carl Waterbury All
League Tournament which was so
well described by Austin Johnson
in the Winter 1984 issue of Bowls
magazine.
- In Memoriam Nadine Arbu ckle

SANTA MARIA
By T. A. Stevenson
If you think the Ides of March
died with Gaius Julius Caesar, get
a load of this : twenty-three of our
top bowlers - incl uding our
instructors , our former male
champ ion , our former female
champion , our present male
champ ion , AND TWENTY wouldbe champions descended upon
Santa Barbara's bowling greens
and all save three "gave up the
ghost. " 'Twas a greater disaster
than the Little Big Horn 'n Bull Run
combined . The three super
bowlers were Arthur and Vic
Wilson plus Leona Tranton who
won 17-5.
If there is anything unique about
the Santa Maria Bowls Club it has
to be this: we don 't find it necessary
to have a membership committee .
We are within one block of City
Hall , the City Library, the Parks and
Recreation Headquarters , the City
swimming pool , the City ball park ,
the County build ing , and the Mall
with its 82 stores and 2713 parking
spaces . Citizens watclr us play
every playing day. This leads to a
f ree roll of a bowl . . . then a free
' Iesson , and bingo , a new member.
We received a load of very useful
information from Chicago 's
Lakeside Lawn Bowling Club a few
days ago. Marie S. Clausen is
newsletter editor, and she writes
about activites that will fit our club
like a glove.
As per Editor's request for 225
words , I draw the curtain .

RANCHO BERNARDO

MACCABIAH GAMES

By Edward Lange

ISRAEL - 1985

Ou r 1984 season will be gui ded
by the follow ing officers : Bas il
Capella , President; Lou Fusco
Vice-President ; Betty Lange :
Secretary ; Ken Lewellyn ,
Treasurer and Cleon Johnson
Tournament Chairman . Despit~
the loss of some of ou r longtime
members, we have been able to
ma intain our 140 plus level. John
Mettlach captured the men 's
singles champ ionsh ip by defe~ting
Chris Gulbrandsen after a week
long tournament which had 28
entrants . A feature of the
competition was the bowling of 97
year old Jack Thompson who went
t') th e semi-finals before los ing to
Gulbrandsen .
After a tense ove rtim e struggl e,
Jan Wessel triu mphed over G in ny
Pate to win the wor:nen 's singles
fi nally on the nineteenth end .
Our visitations record showed
wins over San Diego and Rivers ide
to offset losses to Laguna Hills and
Oaks North.

The selection of 10 men, and
possibly five women , to represent
the United States in lawn bowls
competition at the 1985 World
Maccabiah Games, July 15-25 in
Israel, will be completed by
September 10th, 1984. If you wish
to be considered as a player on this
1985 USA Maccabiah team, please
write for an application to: Lawn
Bowls, United States Committee
Sports For Israel, 275 S. 19th
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. For
information, telephone 215-5464700, or 213-276-4343.

BEVERLY HILLS
By Joe Siegman
Mickey Mouse hits the road over
the Memorial Day weekend as our
Club moves the coveted Wal t
Disney Masters Singles Tournament to Recreation Park/ Long
Beach and Newport Harbor LBC .
The start of renovat ion of our three
greens , as well as a re-do of the
entire Beverly Hills Roxbury Park
complex necessitated the move. All
of the Disney men 's compet ition
will be held at the Long Beach
Club . Women will play the
qualifying rounds at Newport
Harbor, as well as the first day of
Masters competition. All f inals will
be held at Long Beach , Memorial
Day, Monday, May 28th . (See adv.
in this issue for more Disney
details.)
The long move down the
Southern California freeways may
have disappointed some of our
sen ior members who normally
participate in the Disney do ings ,
but has sparked what may be the
largest group of entries in the 14year history of the tournament.
Cooperation of the Recreation
Park/ Long Beach and Newport
Harbor officers and membership
has been marvelous .

Irv Chalfin takes over the reins as'
captain of our Club Bay League
team this year from AI Dewhirst
who helmed the league squad for
many years. Progressive Savings
of Beverly Hills once again has
prov i ded us with our Club
Directory booklet.
-In MemoriamHadley Morris
Bert Edwards

Santa Anita
By Mike Eberle
Santa An ita was the scene of
many excellent bowl ing tournaments during the past bad-weather
free months. We hosted the Men 's
State Tournament (Triples and
Novice Singles ) in March and
included three visitations
(Pasadena, Santa Ana , Friendly
Valley) on our greens. We also are
now a memberofthe Valley League
and C itrus League so our members
have been very busy.
Our Club tournament results
follow :
MEN'S PAIRS
Winners A Flight: Irv Wilson and Travi s
Lindsey; B Flight: Howard Brosiu s and Ed
Burns
LADIES SINGLES
Winners A Flight: Bern ice Rand ; B Flight:
Margaret Nelson
OPEN PAIRS
Winners A Fligh t: Travi s Lindsey and Mike
Co berg ; B Flight: Sid Ep stei n an d Mary
Wurt z

The Long Beach Women 's
Invitational was won by Evelyn
Rigney, Lilly Godfrey and Ruth
Manchester.
The prestig ious Blue Feather
Tournament was completed and
the w inning team was composed of
Winnie Eberle , John Ernest and
John Corrigan (substituting for
Charlotte Leach) .
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Santa Anita is now preparing for
the tournament that introduced
lawn bowl ing to the medical
assistance f ield - the City of Hope
Triples scheduled for Saturday,
June 2, 1984. BE THERE!
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION

Jack •Gilbert
Staff Correspondent
60 Sea Harbor Dr. East
Ormond-by-the-Sea, FL 32074
Results of the Southeast Divis ion
Tournaments may be found in this
issue of Bowls . The Sun City
Center Lawn Bowling ' Club under
the able chairmanship of ;Nelson
Brown were well organized and ran
an excellen t event. Ellen Hoffman ,
Cha irman of the ladies' tournament
at Bradenton diciher usual fine job .
Officers of ou r d ivision for th e
ensuing year are : Ed Evans ,
President; Jack Gilbert, First Vice
President ; Nelson Brown , Second
Vice President and Harold Esch ,
Secretary-Treasurer . Directors
are : Frank Brown , William Crede ,
Bill Kaestle, Bill Robertson , Ray
Worssam and Immediate Past
President Ed Heil iger . ALBA
Councilors are Haro ld Esch and
Bill Farrell .
The Division playdowns for the
U.S. Championsh ips were held at
Del Rey Beach under ideal weather
conditions . Pairs winners were
Bert MacWili iam and Bill Farrell of
Clearwater. The Singles winner
was John Durant of Mt . Dora .

SARASOTI'
TENTH ST. & ROUTE 41
By Sara Sullivan
Th is winter we have welcomed
f ifty new members and have had at
least that many vis ito rs. All have
en joyed our re-vital ized greens.
Ou r new bowlers were made
welcome by a committee of Gladys
and Harold Bainbridge and Muriel
and Ed Turner who hosted a

morning meeting where our
president , Paul Ward , told of the
history of the club, our national
affiliations with ALBA and AWLBA,
how the tournaments operate , and
general information on bowling for
fun and health .
Also in February the Garden
Club provided the beautiful setting
for our annual dinner and dance
enjoyed by 104 members and
guests . John Weins was chairman
aided by Paul Ward , Joyce
Schindler, Sara Sull ivan and Ruth
Woodhouse .
Winners of our winter season
tournaments are :
CLUB PAIRS
Winners: Robert Barlow (S), Allen Hoskin ,
Runners-up: Don Fahn er (S) , Art Mayall
SINGLES
Winner: Ron Nicoll , Runner-up: Robert
Barlow
WOMEN 'S PAIRS
Winners: Geraldine Smith (S), Rose Rake,
Runne rs-up: Hazel Priest (S), Ruth
Woodhouse
WASHINGTON TRIPLES
Winners: John D. Sull ivan (S), Marion
Fahn er, Rose Rak e, Runners-up: Ron Nicoll
(S), Ei leen Gooden ough. Annie Mayall
MEN'S PAIRS
Winners: Harry Smith (S), Tide Carbo ne,
Runners-up: Tom Wilson (S), Ed Turner
KING NEPTUNE TOURNAMENT
Winners: Ray Smith (S) , AI Hosk in, Dwight
Southworth , Runners-up: Geraldine Smith
(S), Gerald Walker, Ethel Roy

MOUNT DORA
By Bob Hollands

March 7 we had our Annual
Membership Meeting and elected
the following officers : President ,
Ivor Armistead ; Vice-President ,
Dwight Akers ; Secretary, Robert L.
Hollands; Treasurer, Albert W.
Fromm ; Directors : John Lausch ,
William Ryan , Allie Dorman , John
McPherson , Lan Classen .
John Durant was general
Chairman of the celebration of the
50th anniversary of the North
Central Florida League . A large
number of members help in the
celebration on March 14. On March
17, 143 members gathered in the
Mount Dora Yacht for our Annual
Banquet and Awards Dinner. The
following awards were presented:
Mr. & Mrs. Doubles: Helen and Weymouth
Judkins;Mixed Triples : Vivian Nostrand ,
William Yost , Harold Esch ; Mixed Doubles :
Esther Alhm , Weymou th Judkins; Men 's
Triples: William Yost, Phil LaBar, Russel
Trenholme ; Women 's Triples: Lillian
Janssen , Phyllis Smith , Florence
Peterson ;Men 's Doubles: Dr. E. Trex ler,
Weymouth Judkins; Women 's Doubles:

Ruth Durant, Ell ie Esch ; Women 's Singles:
Nora Miller; Men 's Sin gles: Harold Esch .

Saturday April7 we celebrate our
56th Founders Daywith a luncheon
in our Clubhouse and a day of
bowling . On Sunday April 8 we
present certificates to 21 new
bowlers who completed our
instruction course and have joined
us on our rinks . We close our
season with our Fox-Hill Mixed
Triples Tournament on April 16
after which we substitute evening
bowling for afternoon bowling .

DELAND
By Harry Bosworth

Ours was a busy and productive
season . I speak of it as being in the
past although we still have some
activities planned for April before
we lose many of our members to
the north clime. Our Club
champions have all been
determined with Hope Fox and
Sam Seiden taking the singles and
the teams of John MacTavish and
Sam Seiden winning the men 's
doubles while Sally Bonstelle and
Mary James topped the ladies .
Sally and Mary went on to win the
ladies divisional championships .
Recent elections produced the
following officers for the coming
year: J~m James , president; Tom
Daley, 1st vice president ; Peter
Nordin , 2nd vice president; Ruth
Gosling , secretary and John
Williams, treasurer. These will be
backed by an able body of
directors and activities chairpeople
and we anticipate an even greater
year in '85.

FORT LAUDERDALE
By Bert Adcock

Our well attended Annual
General Meeting confirmed the reeletion of all officers and directors ,
and the thanks of all the members
was extended to them for their
efforts in maintaining the harmony
that exists in our club .
A vote of thanks was also
extended to Vice President Cy Heal
for his artistic efforts in design ing
and painting a new outdoor
Bowling Club sign .
The Ken Ware Tournament was
won by Joan Jones (s) and Vi
Murdock . The runners-up were
Arthur Malloux, Jean Scheuer and
Clara Ball (s) . The Dave Medlock
12 week competition was won by
Gala Heal and Tom McCarr
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followed by Vi Murdock and Cy
Heal .
Weekly inter-club matches with
our sister club, Hollywood Lawn
Bowling Club were introduced this
year for the first time and proved to
be both competitive and enjoyable.
One of our new members, Bob
Jones together with Hollywood
member, Ted Harding won the
pairs event during the Southeast
Dvision Tournament.
Return vi sits have been held with
the Delray Bowling Club and
enjoyed by all those who took part.
The John Evans Trophy
competition , then the club pairs
event will complete our season .

CLEARWATER
By Kurt Dornau

The outstanding event this
season was the celebration of our
60th Anniversary with a banquet on
February 10. Mayor Kathy Kelly
and Parks Superintendent Ream
Wilson graced us with their
attendance and paid glowing
tribute to our club . Acting
president, Bill Farrell asked the
members for their continued
support to keep the club on its high
level of operation and at the same
time crediting various members for
thei r outstanding service . In
conjunction with our anniversary, a
tournament was held with 126
players taking part. The winners
were :
(1) Maudie McDonald , Doug Watson , Don
Deslands (s), 2. Edith MacWilliams , Dick
Westerman , Bert MacWilliams (s), 3. Edna
Tisdall , Marge Stonehouse , Don Craw ley (s)
LADIES' PAIRS
1. Elsie Brownridge, Chris Burke (s) , 2. Ada
Gleason , Mary Cobean (s)
MEN'S PAIRS
1. Jim Twiner, Dick Fo x (s), 2. Jack Herman ,
Don Deslandes (s)
CONSOLATION
1. Jim Sanphy , Bill McAdam (5) , 2. Art
Knight , Norm Schell (s)
LADIES' TRIPLES
1. Marge Va n Dam , Madeline Hobden ,
Gladys Tome (s), 2. Betty Jolly, Dorothy
Lingard , Chris Fox (5)

No first prizes were won by our
players at the Southeast Division
Tournament, however, we feel the
performance of our Art Hartley ,
playing 15 games at the age of 84 is
a tribute to our game .
Additional Tournament Results
are:
MEN'S TRIPLES - 3 Wins
1. Sandy MacDonald, Sam White, Dick Fox
(s), 2. Doug Watson , Fred Welch , Bert
Tr ickey (s) ,

Southeast Division
Open Tournament
By Jack Gilbert
The American Lawn Bowls
Association , Southeast Division
Open Tournament held at Sun City
Center, Florida drew an entry of 44
singles, 28 Triples , and 44 pairs .
Pictured on the right , top are
Championship Flight singles . L to
R AI Cline , Third , Harold Cox ,
Fourth , Ron Jones , Winner, and
Harold Esch , Runner-up . In lower
picture are Championship Pa irs, L
to R Ted Harding & Bob Jones ,
Winners , Tom Bowness & Ron
Jones , Runners-up , and George
Cruickshank and AI Farrah , Fourth .
Bowler of the Tournament was
Ron Jones with a total of 800 points
followed by Harold Esch with 750
points.
Total results are as follows:
SINGLES
Championship Flight: 1. Ron Jones, 2. Harold
Esch . 3. AI C li ne, 4. Harold Cox
Second Flight : 1. Sam Drevitch , 2. Geo rge Dunn
Th ird Flight: 1. Cecil Nadalin , 2. John Durant
Fourth Flight: 1. Bert MacWilliams, 2. Lou Motta

TRIPLES :
Championship Flight: 1. Vin Hoffman , H uron
Wintermute, Haro ld Esch (s) 2. Sam Loveman ,
George Du nn , Henry Hansen (s) . 3. Bi ll Robe rt son ,
Syd Bartlett , Jim Wa t kin (s) , 4. Pete Wisse , Jack
Gilbert , Du nca n Farrell (s)
Second Fligh t: 1. Emory Caukin , John Durant, Ed
Evans (s) , 2. M. McFa rlane. Aubrey Pope, Bi ll
Kaestle (s)
Third Flight: 1. Bil l Co nlon . Tom Bowness . Ron
Jones (s) . 2. Wal ter Ayres , Ron Martin , Don Adair
(s )

2 Wins
1. Clarence Brownridge, Charles McLeish ,
Bill Farrell (s), 2. Glen Marchando, Bill
McAdam , Norm Schell (s), 3. Jim Kane , Ed
Burke , Huron Win te rmute (s), 4. Jim
Sanphy, Jack Tisdall, George Power (s)
SPECIAL LADIES' TRIPLES - 3 Wins
Leads: Betty Jolly 56 plus 1, Marge VanDam
54, Peg Rayson 52
Vice Skips: Marge MacLeod 58 plus 3, Jean
McDowell 58 plus 1
Skips : Mary Cobean 59 plus 1, Chris Fo x 51
plus 10
- In MemoriamMildred Hay es
Jesse "Frink

PEBBLE BEACH
By John Lowry
The ALBA Southest Division
tournament was held here the first
week of March with 24 rinks in play
every day. The event was a great
success with the weather
cooperating throughout.

Fourth Flight: 2. Don Sibley , W. Moggach , Cecil
Nadalin (s) , 2. J . McLean. G. Shoniker, Harold Cox
(s)
PAIRS
Championship Flight: 1. Ted Harding , Bob Jones
(s), 2. Tom Bowness. Ron Jones (s) , 3. Bill M iller.
No rm $mith (s ). 4. George Cruickshank , AI Farah
(s)
Second Flight: 1. AI Hosk in , Gordan Jackson (s) ,
2. AI Medlock, Ro y Webb (s)

We were also honored by the
presence of Ezra Wyeth , head of
instructors for ALBA. He was here
to certify coaches in our division .
I n spite of all of the activity on our
greens , they are in beautiful shape ,
thanks to Larry Hanley and his
greens committee . Due to
unusually good weather, we have
missed only six days of bowling all
winter.
Larry Hymus , tournament
chairman , announces the
following results :
SINGLES
1. Larry Hanley , 2. Roger Oakley
PAIRS
1. Fred Hart, Otto Ge ylers (s), 2. John
Lowry , Ernie Hymus (s)
TRIPLES
1. Lee Hoogstoel , Charley Clapp, Larry
Hanley (s), 2. Jose Rodriguez , Stu Boyer,
Otto Geyler (s)
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Third Flight: 1. Les Knoll , Henry Hansen (s), 2.
Otto Daykin . Ralph Pfrommer (s)
Fourth Flight: 1. Hu ron Wintermute, Haro ld Esch
(s) , 2. Larry Chouina rd , Di ck Whalley (s)
Mixed Triples: 1. Cathy Bowness, Shi rley Jones,
Ron Jones (s). 2. Del Smith , Ellen HoHman , Vin
Hoffman (s)

We have added about 20 new
bowlers to our club,

BELLE MEADE
NASHVILLE, TENN.
The News from Belle Meade
Lawn Bowle rs , Nashville ,
Tennessee is that in the next few
months around newly leveled
bowling greens there will be
extensive beautification.
Split rail fences around , cedar
benches , Nashville made , backed
by flowers .
A variety of new plantings to
include Bradford Pear trees that
provides some protection from the
sun, and a picnic area on a
redwood deck surrounded by
planting that should be a most
pleasant place .

Cars parked in a newly des igned
parking area out of the way those
vintage Mercedes from errant go lf
balls from the adjacent 18th hole
tee box.
The qual ity of the bowling may
not improve in 1984 at all , but my
what an attractive site the Lawn
Bowlers area has become .

DAYTONA BEACH
By Jack Gilbert
Res ul ts of the just completed
season in inter-club and intra-club
competitions are as follows :
INTER-CLUB
Win ter Park Invitational:
1. Edie Gauvreau , Wal ter Newcombe, Fred
Gau vreau (s)
Daytona Beach Invitational:
2. Edie Gauv reau , Edie H ick s, Fre d
Gauvreau (s) ; 3. Grace Carson, Jack Gilbert,
Ed Cooper (s)
Mixed Pairs:
1. Lily Tobin , A lex Ki ng (s )
Mixed Pairs:
1. Lily Tobin, Alex Kin g (s) ; 2. Yvonne
Lalone, Leo Lal one (s); 3. Jo Gilbert , Jack
Gilbert (s) .
INTRA-CLUB
Ladies' Pairs:
1. Yvo nne Lalone, Jo Gil bert (s); 2. Jeanne
Lambert , Ed ie Gauvreau (s) .
Men 's Pairs:
1. Stan Norris, Jack Gilbert (s); 2. Leo
Lalone, Ross Beer (s).
Mixed Pairs:
1. Claire Mc Rae, Ed Cooper (s ); 2. Jo
Gilbert , Jack Gi lbert (s).
Ladies' Singles:
1. Jean Henderson ; 2. Jeann e Lambert .
Me n 's Singles:
1. Ed Cooper; 2. Stan Norris.
Stainton Broth ers Day:
1. Jo Gi lbe rt , Edie Hicks, Fred Ga uvreau (s);
2. A lbert Peters, Mary Coll ins, Leo Lalone
(s).
Presiden t 's Day:
1. Walter Royle, Bert Coll ins, Wa lter
Newcombe (s) ; 2. In a Sag er, Loly al
McKen zi e, Jean Henderson (s).
Six Week Event:
1. Gwen Chisnall
Sadie Hawkins Day:
1. Jack Gilbert, Jennie Evans (s); 2. Leo
Tobin, Jo Gilbert (s) .
UI' Abner Day:
1. Grace Carson, Leo Lalone (s).

New officers for the ensuing year
are : Ross Beer, President; Alex
King , Vice President; Hil Lambert,
Treasurer; and Gwen Chisnall ,
Secretary . Members of the Board
of Directo rs are: Walter Royale ,
Fred Gauvreau , Gwen Beer, Grace
Carson and Jack Gilbert ,
Immed i ate Past P r esident .
In a competition featuring the
top th ree teams from . each of the
clubs in the NCFL, Edle Gauvreau ,
Walter Newcombe and Fred
Gauvreau (s) became the f irst team
to have their names affixed to the

Ray Evans Trophy donated by
Marge and Ed Evans of Deland .

WINTER PARK
By Hilda Perigoe
Winter Park held its annual
elections i n Feb r ua ry . H i lda
Perigoe is the new presidentsecretary, and Virgin ia Coll ins is
treasu rer.
We are pleased to announce the
w ine rs of th e Cl ub comp etit ions :
MEN'S PAIRS
H ugh Collins and Bill Joyce
LADIES' PAIRS
Hilda Perigoe and Ethe l Grant
MEN'S SINGLES
Bill Holland
LADIES ' SINGLES
Hil da Perig oe

This yea r we have two members
who t ied for first place in the
POINTS series - Wo rd Son ley and
Ethel G rant.
On Feb ru ary 9th , Harvey Reive ,
Hilda Perigoe and Do ri s McKenzie
won th e Inv itational at Deland .
Al l Club pri zes will be presented
at the Awa rds ' Lun c heo n, to be
held on March 24th at th e Mount
Vernon Lodge. We are grateful to
Bu rger King fo r donati ng four
trophies to t he Cl ub.
As the season is neari ng its
c lose, ' we look bac k w ith fond
memories of shared fel lowship and
good bowl ing .

ST. PETERSBURG
By Bill Robertson
Ou r bowl ing season , wh ich was
plag ued by bad weather, came to
an end w ith t he final game of ou r
Festival of States tournamen t. The
weathe r for this was perfect. The
w i nne r s were G . Vogt , L .
Thompson , and D. Nicoll. We had
fourteen tournaments scheduled
but two we re cancelled completely
because of bad weather.
At the S.E. Division of the WLBA
open to u r n ament held at
Bradenton , en t rants from our
lad i es d i vision d istingu i shed
themselves . Elva Mol won the
singles and Sh eena Mackie , Myra
Ferguson and Peg Mac intyre (of
Wo rld Parkway) won the triples .
Many of our men members
participated in the S.E. Division
Open at Sun City Cen ter. None
received first place laurels but
some came very close by achieving
runner- up status .
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This past March at our annual
meeting at which we elect new
officers , Norman Smith was
elected to serve as pres ident fo r a
second term . In our Ladies Division
Sally Allan was elected president
for the coming year. Good luck to
both .
It is that t ime of year when most
of our members leave for the ir
homes in the north. We have,
therefore , little or no bowling
act i vit ies dur i ng the summer
months .

WEST PALM BEACH
By Fran Feese
The 1984 Season began with ou r
int e r-club tournaments . Ray
Forman was chairman of the
games committee and ran the show
expe rtly. Consolation prizes were
also given in all but the Doubles .
Results as follows :
MIXED TRIPLES
1. Joe Besse, Verona Besse, Do roth y
Hutchinson , 2. Dan Feese, June Mosher,
Walter Cogal
CONSOLATION :
1. Ray Forman , Fred Campbe ll , Fred Mosher,
2. Granville Sprague, Ivor Mi ll s, Edna
Forman
ROUND ROBIN DOUBLES, MEN
1. Dan Feese, Granville Sprague , 2. William
Schee r, Fred Campbell
ROUND ROBIN DOUBLES, WOMEN
1. Bessi e Gi lli land, June Mosher, 2. Verona
Besse, Dorthy Hutchinson .
MEN 'S SINGLES
1. Dan Feese, 2. Gran ville Sprague
CONSOLATION
1. Wi lliam Scheer, 2. Fred Cam pbell.
LADIES SINGLES
1. Joan Mills, 2. Fran Feese
CONSOLATION
1. Edna Fo rman, 2. Ma rion Lum .

Our entertainment committee
chaired by Charlotte Cogal put on
several Cook-outs which really
highlighted the day's bowling . Our
annual meeting and banquet was
held on Friday March 23rd at wh ich
time we combined fun with
business , electing the follow ing
officers for the coming year:,
President , Ray Forman ; Vice
Pres i dent , William Scheer ;
Di rectors, Bessie Gilliland , Fran
Feese, Granville Sprague .
Fran Feese was then appointed
by t he new Board to serve again as
Secretary-Treasurer.
The New President Ray Forman ,
himself a great new member getter
urged each member to try a one on
one approach offering instructions
et. aI. , to add new members to the
Roster.

HOLLYWOOD
By John Flood

Our end of the season luncheon
was held in the Bavarian Village
under the able guidance of
President Larry Hannon. Results of
the season's contests and awards
were made by the ever effervescent
Joan Jones, as follows:
MEN'S SINGLES
Winner, Ted Harding ; Runnerup, Dave Ure .
WOMEN'S SINGLES
Winner, Marie Gorman ; Runnerup, Joan
Jones.
MEN 'S PAIRS
Winners, Bruce McGaw and Dave Ure;
Runnersup, Frank Seaman and Bob Ritchie,
Sr.
WOMEN'S PAIRS
Winners, Marion Owen and Ina Yeoman ;
Runnersup, Greta Boyle and Marie Gorman
MIXED PAIRS
Winners, Marion Owen and Ed Barr;
Runnersup , Peter D' Elia and Becky
Harding .
DON DRAKE TROPHY
1. Tom Patterson, 2. Lillian Midgley .
SAINT PATRICK'S DAY
1. Ed Barr, 2. Eva Robson , 3. Margaret
McGaw

Hollywood is justly proud to tell
that Ted Harding and Bob Jones
won the pairs event at the A.L.BA
Southeast Division Tournament
held at Sun City Center, and in the
Sun City Invitational, Ed Barr, Eva
Robson , and Ron Robson won
their three games in Mixed Triples ,
placing third by reason of points.
We wish all our northern ·
members God speed, safe home,
and a joyous return next fall.
-In MemoriamJanet Croy
Thelma Ettline
Paul Washburn
Sam Storey
Barbara Coulthard

DELRAY
By Alex Gibson

The months of January through
March are the busy ones for our
club. We have Inter-Club games
with West Palm Beach , Hollywood
and Fort Lauderdale, our Annual
"Shield" match with West Palm
Beach, plus our club tournaments.
The "Shield" match held at West
Palm Beach resulted in a win for
Delray by the score of 8-2.
The results of our club
tournaments are as follows:
MEN'S SINGLES
1. Ed Heiliger; 2. Bob Baxter; Consolation ,
Alex Gibson .
MEN'S PAIRS
1. E. Bates, A. Gibson (s); 2. J. McCutchan ,
H. Mulholland (s) ; Consolation, Margaret
Clarke, G. Cruickshank (s) .

TRIPLES
1. Nora Gibson , Gladys Mason , E. Heiliger
(s); 2. Martha Stafford , Gloria Farah , R.
Baxter (s) ; Consolation , Clem Ross, Lee
Travis, T. Gilchrist (s) .

At the Southeast Division
Tournament at Sun City Center,
our team of George Cruickshank
and AI Farah placed fourth in the
pairs event.
.
Directors for the 1984-85 penod
are : Emmert Bates, Allan Fraser,
Jim McCutchan , Henry Mulholland
and Martha Stafford. Officers are:
Jim McCutchan , President; Allan
Fraser, Vice President; Henry
Mulholland , Treasurer and Gloria
Farah, Secretary. We can't forget
the ladies of the club for the
difficult job of setting up the
monthly dinners and to Syd Low
for arranging the wonderful
entertainment for these evenings .

LAKELAND
By Ida [;)uffield

Lakeland Lawn Bowling Club
will have top quality greens to offer
bowlers in the 1984-85 season.
Construction of fwo new grass
greens got underway in April and
will be ready for play in October.
The City Parks & Recreation
Department has undertaken the
complete re-construction of
greens to ALBA specifications and
standards . The Bowling Club will
provide material for regulation
ditches and purchaseequipmentto
maintain greens in top condition .
More than 200 " snowbirds" who
spend their winters in Lakeland can
attest the friendly spirit of the club.
Bowlers from Northern States and
Canada who winter in Florida
should try Lakeland for fine
bowlinq on our new qrass greens .
Our 61st year has been abanner
one with sunny Florida weather
cooperating with an excellent club
program. Bill Tesseyman won top
honors as Club Champion and
Ivadell Minielly won the Ladies
Singles . Mac and Lamotta
Robinson celebrating their 60th
wedding anniversary, and Landon
and Evelyn their 50th , each hosted
a Fun Day and Reception . A mock
wedding of lawn bowlers
presented by talented members at
the annual banquet and Awards
night was a hilarious finale to the
season.
Executive Committee for 198485 season: President, Bill Crede;
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Vice President, Gordon Little;
Secretary, Grace King ; Treasurer,
Martha Cleveland ; ALBA
representative , Luther Schn u r.

CENTRAL DIVISION
Marie S. Clausen
Central Division Correspondent
Oglesby Towers, Apt. 10q3
6700 Oglesby Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60649
Congratuiations to Paul
nlleman who has been elected to
fill the unexpired term of Bert
MacWilliams as a Councilor from
our Division . Paul, in his early
thirties, is a lawyer with one of the
top legal firms in Milwaukee,
currentl y President of the
Milwaukee Lawn Bowling
Associa ti on , and a very
competitive bowler. We. think the
Council will find him to be a
refreshing and thoughtful injection
of youth - the future of our game.

A.L.BA and A.W.L.BA Central
Division , 1984, Open Tournament
will be held at Milwaukee Lake
Park , July 7th throug h Jul y 11th.
A.L. BA Central Division pai rs
playdowns for U.S. champ ionships
will be he ld at Mil waukee Lake
Park , Jul9 13, 14, 15, and , the
Singles Playdown will be held at
Detroit Westland , August 11 , 12,
13. A.w .L.B.A . U. S. Central
Division Pairs and Singles
Divisional Championships for U.S.
Championships will be held at
Milwaukee West (Dineen Park) ,
July 12 and 13.
The Division 1984 schedule :
MEMORIAL DAY Mixed Triples
Weekend at MILWAUKEE WEST;
JULY 4th Mixed Triples , June 30
and July 1 , at DETROIT
WESTLAND ; OTTO HESS
INVITATIONAL over LABOR DAY
WEEKEND at MILWAUKEE LAKE
PARK ; TRI-CITY ONE DAY Mixed
Triples at Lake Park on June 17th
and at Rockford on August 19th.

As to the Club Newsletter routeT. A. Stevenson , editor, Santa
Maria Lawn Bowls News Letter,
and I are exchanging Newsletters
and notes . Personally, I feel , we
need more club newsletters . T . A.,
. Champ Salisbury, Milwaukee Lake
Park , and , this correspondent
would be glad to send copies of our
newsletters to anyone interested.
Perhaps, there might be more
divisional newsletters.

MILWAUKEE WEST
By Gladys R. Litwin
This year our club celebrates its
55th Anniversary on the Memorial
Day week-end .
The Annual Mixed T ri ples
Tournament is open to all clubs in
the Central Division .
Our sponsor this year is Soerens
Ford which was established in
Milwaukee in 1917 by the late
Walter Soerens , who founded our
club in Ap ril , 1928 and was the
club 's first president. His son ,
Robert Soerens , was our president
during the years of 1942 and 1943.
Milwaukee West " Soere ns Ford "
Memorial Day Week-end Tournament will be May 26 , 27 , and 28 .
Invitations and registration forms
for this event will be sent out in the
near future to all Division club
secretaries . We will be looking
forward to seeing all the familiar
faces . We would also , joyfully
welcome some new faces. Let's
hope the weather cooperates .
We did not get much snow this
winter so maybe we will be able to
start lawn bowling early this
Spring, as our greens are always
ready to bowl .

DETROIT WESTLAND
By Agnes Marshall
We are looking forward to the
" BILL AND MAZIE STRANG
MEMORIAL " MIXED TRIPLES
TOURNAMENT (formerly called
the 4th of July Mixed Triples
Tournament) to be held on
Saturday night at the green .
We are all looking forward to
" Bowling on the Green ." The
weather is begi~ning to im prove ,
and the greens are looking good .
A "future bowler" was born on
March 20th , Alan , son of one of our
young bowlers, Lorainne Zurenko ,
wh0se parents are Cathy and Jim
Symington . Jim is the present
President of Westland .

ROCKFORD
ILLINOIS
By Terrence McCormick

Nobody bowls in February , at
least not in Rockford , but it's a
great time to eat, drink and elect
officers . February 25th found us
gathered . to confirm this year's
slate headed by President Frank
Roddy with Vice-President Lyle
Grinnel. Holdovers from ·Iast year
are Jim Campabello as Treasurer
and Terry McCormick as
Secretary. That heady business
taken care of we adjourned to the
meat of the evening in the dining
room for our annual banquet.
The schedule isn 't firm yet, but
you could look to start the season
the first Sunday in May with the
first official tournament play at
Milwaukee West over Memorial
Day weekend . This will be a mixed
triples event (boys and girls
together), ~ith the winners
carrying home a trophy.
Lawn bowlers are an informal lot ;
no formal leagues, low membership dues and suntans as a bonus .
Eighty percent of being a great
lawn bowler is in showing up on the
green .

EAST CLEVELAND
By Marie Curtiss
When the snow melts , we will
imemdiately start to work on our
greens, and it is hoped , great
improvement will appear!
We are looking forward to a
sunny, exciting season beginning
with opening day on May 6th.
We are planning on hosting our
new competition on Memorial Day
with eight members of the Eastern
Division.
If anyone is in our area , please
join us on our green .
Good Bowling!

LAKESIDE
By Andy Clausen
Chicago Lakesiders , like all
Midwestern bowlers, have nothing
to report in a Springtime news
article , only something to look
forward to, the great outdoor fun
and thrill of the bowling green .
Except lhis year! Except this year!
No, Hie typewriter did not make a
sleepy , yawning repeat by
accident, we did that on purpose .
Instead of the usual aging, tired
and dismal greens surface we 've
been stumbling over, we just may,
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for the first time in eleven long
years get something slick and fairly
level to look upon . Why? Well ,
because we have a new Park Super,
.at last, who will listen and also , by
his own statement, follow the
outlines of GREENS RENOVATION AND CARE by Dr. Edgar
Haley.
Don Young , who has worked
w ith Dr. Haley, and together with
Ralph Dickman built the Rockford
greens , made us a visit last month
and had a long session with our
new Park Super - his name is Ken
Mrock . Please remember that
name , Lakesiders , because he is
going to follow the " Bible ," and
spend some time and effort for us .
Good Bowling!
- In MemoriamRussell L. Kutz

MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK
By Paul Tilleman
Well , we 're tak ing a step in the
ri ght direction anyway ; the sun is
finally shining on Milwaukee and
the snow has disappeared . Plans
are moving forward for our annual
Membership luncheon on May 5th
which will be held at the Lake Park
Pavillion adjacent to our greens .
Speaking of greens, ours appear to
have weathered the winter quite
well and we hope to have them in
tip-top shape for the Central
Divsi ion Open Tournament July 711 . We look forward to seeing our
fellow Midwestern bowlers and
extend a warm (literally) invitation
to our southern brethren to journey
north and discover why we live
here year round .

FLINT
By Nettie HartiM. S. Clausen
Some of our members are
journeying far from Flint, namely,
Nettie Hart, who is presently lawn,
bowling on the cotula greens in
New Zealand , and who will upon
her return , eagerly share her new
experiences with fellow members .
St . Joseph Hospital (Flint)
publication , WELL BEING
Magazine , devoted considerable
coverage to lawn bowling at Flint in
their Summer/ Fall Edition . Photos
of bowlers on the green
accompanied by enlightening
write-ups helped to tell the lawn

bowling story. We are looking
forward to bowling with Detro it
Westland and our Canadian
friends this coming season .

~.-

-

--

Frank Chartier
Staff Correspondent
3811 SE 35 Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
The Semi-Annual Meeting was
reid on April 7th, at which time a
new Division constitution was
adopted . This will put the Division
rules in line with the ALBA rules.
Richard Hammett of Jefferson
Park resigned as First Vice
President th us elevating Robert
Ditewig of Ki ng City to the Fi rst
Vice President position .
Queen City and Jefferson Park
have convinced the Seattle Park
Department to include lawn
bowling in the 5th Annual Senior
Sports Festival , June 12, 13, 14,
1984. We need more events such as
this to promote our sport.
Decis ion was also made to
change our meeting dates to the
first Saturday of April and the first
Saturday of November . This
eliminates confusion.

QUEEN CITY
SEATTLE
By Hal Jewell
Our club put on a demonstration
of lawn bowling at the Senior
Citizens Fair held in the Flag
Pavilion of the Seattle Center,
rolling regular size bowls on the
carpet and inviti ng those attending
to give the game a try . The
response was good and as a result
several attended a special visitors
day at our club to let them try the
sport out on the greens. Now we
are planning a similar demonstration on Seniors Day at the
Kingdome on May 7.
Also , a new tournament has been
added to our already crowded
schedule . The sport of lawn
bowling is being included for the
first time in the list of events in the
Senior Sports Festival which is
sponsored by the Seattle and King

Boiling it all down to plain ev
language, fellas,
from now on if you want to bowl with us, wear shirt s .
County Parks Deparf"ments . The
games will take place on our
greens June 12, 13, 14, with
competition in Men 's Pairs , Ladies
Pairs and Mixed Pairs . It is an open
tournament - anyone over 50 years
of age can enter.
Visitations planned for the year
include a trip to Stanley Park in
Vancouver, B.C ., always one of our
favorite places and we're looking
forward to that. And we'll be
hosting visitations from Terminal
City (Vancouver, B.C.) and one
from New Westminster, B.C .
Always nice to mingle with our
'Canadian friends . Also , we'll be
hosting a visitation from our good
friends at Jefferson Park here in
Seattle.

KING CITY
By Blake Hopwood
The adult community of King
C ity has a minimum age
requirement of fifty years ; now it
appears one of our members has
been fooling us since he just
celebrated his nineteenth birthday
on leap year's February 29th. He
says , however, that being the club's
only teenager hasn't given him any
edge in competition .
Weather dictates our bowling
season ends the last of October
and starts again the middle of April.
During the winter we have several
get togethers. I n January we had a
pot luck dinner, in February a
catered dinner and in March a
spaghetti feed put on by some of
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our lady bowlers. Everyone enjoys
these and club c on tin u ity is
maintained.
Many members like to keep their
bowls in lockers adjacent to our
green. To remedy a shortage of
them , Don Ferris and Bob Kennedy
built additional lockers and also
painted the entire room. We now
should have enough lockers for all
who want them.
Our membership remains about
sixty but could show an increase
this year thanks to an influx of lawn
bowlers from California clubs,
namely: Margaret Marks from
Newport Beach ; Harrison and Lois
Rigg from San Jose and Santa ·
Clara ; Clif and Mary Baxter from
San Jose; and Earl and Ella May
Torango from Santa Barbara .
Other prospective members are
awaiting the start of our instruction
classes .
-In MemoriamEverett Converse
Kenneth Strawn

PORTLAND
By R. Wesley Gregg
The Portland Lawn Bowling Club
looks forward to the Opening Day
festivities on April 28th and 29th
which includes the Dedication of
the new addition to the club house.
The club house was a dream fifteen
months ago - just pencil sketches .
Then came the drive to set up a
building fund. With the legacy left
by Paul Van Allen and the response
of the membership that was so

positive with the pledge of money
and work , the project ~as
underway.
John Bauer and Chet Butzien
were the supervisors of the project.
They also did all the cabinetry
which included new lockers,
kitchen cabinets and trophy case.
The addition provides a kitchen
area , new restrooms , office ,
storage space and an area for
meetings.
Opening Day will inaugurate
bowling for the 1984 season . The
Dedication will recognize all the
efforts by everyone - the members'
businesses and the Portland Park
Bureau 's help and cooperation ,
especially Mr. Dean Williams. On
Sunday there will be an open house
inviting the public to view the new
addition to the Portland Park
System and .to get acquainted with
the club members and to learn
about the fun, fellowship , and
exercise that lawn bowling
provides.
On April the 7th , eighteen PLBC
bowlers attended the Northwest
Pacific District ALBA and AWLBA
meetings in Olympia , Washington.
Come bowl with us.

JEFFERSON PARK
By Jack Encell
Please don ' t think your
Co rrespondent is shirking his duty
but we are now limited to a 6 inch
column .
Club Activities scarce past 3
months - Washington Birthday roll
out well attended and high yardstick scores posted by Terry Ralph
and John Johnson .
Spring general meeting not well
attended but reports presented and
several minor changes to the
Constituti on passed .
Club is excited about 1985
Natio nal Open to be held at
Jefferson , Queen City and
Tacoma. Also we have the privilege
.of hosting the A.L.BA United
States Championships in 1986 with
dates to be set later.
Think it proper at this time to
throw out a few Kudos to our loyal ,
hardworking greens crew. Always
one day of the week and often more
you will see Dick Berry , AI Bliler,
Bill Craig , John Johnson and Bob
Tillman regardless of weather
conditions working hard sanding ,
plugging , mowing or whatever

Seattle

Interstate No . 5 - Corson and
Michigan Ex it. Close to Greens .
5 Minutes to Jefferson Pork and
10 to Queen City .
VACATION TIME
Eftjov Iowlift!! at its be.t Oft the
Gr •• ns in S.a"l. and To,omo . •d,,'lnl
id_1 weathor .oftdltioft. JI"'. 10 S.p·
tembe,. Yo., or. mo't •• Ico", •.

Max-lvoT Motel
ao 2-1194

~
~

Seattle,
Wash.

6181 - 4th Ave. South It Michigln

Seottle, Wash. 98108

If we can obtain firms or organizations , even individuals, that would be
willing to sponsor a tournament . by
providing prize-money &/ or trophies,
then it would be possible to obtain
newspaper publicity for such events.
One such tournament for PIMD is
being sponsored for Thanksgiving
weekend , due to some members' zealous efforts. (Details will come later, but
I believe the amount involved is
$1000.) However, it is obvious that
publicity and support should in turn be
accorded the sponsor. A series of
Sponsored Tournaments would greatly
help to put lawn bowling in the public
eye .
If Lawn Bowling is ever to attract
younger persons, then they have to be
shown that there is a possible future in
lawn bowling , that it is a skillful game
and that it is not just a game for old
people . Financially-sponsored tournaments may do just that.

needs doing . Of course their
popularity takes a nose dive w~en
they hang out the no bowltng Sign
but fellows we really appreciate all
you r effo rt.
Hugh Ramsey has taken over.as
Games Chairman and wl~h
cooperation of the membership
know he will do a bang-up Job .
All members received an
outstanding 1984 Roster which ?ur
most able and hard working
treasurer Don Patton compiled .
Besides all the usual info it
contained a short history of our
club.

PACIFIC·
DIVISION

INTER~fO UNT AIN

---::--=----=- .
G~orge Rowse

Staff Correspondent
2 Valley Green
Santa RosiA.
California 95405 .
At the PIMD quarterly meeting on
Mar. 3 at S.F.L.B.C., one of the items
discussed was , as always, how to increase membership and prominence
for the game of Lawn Bowls .
.
One significant suggestion was discussed quite fully , in one wordSPONSORS .
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SUNNYVALE
By Ken Bowyer
Our first quarterly membership
meeting , followed by a potluck ,
was so successful that it was
decided to follow each quarterly
meeting this year with a potlu~k.
Opening day in San FrancIsco
was enjoyed by ten members from
our club. The Hosts made it an
enjoyable day in spite of weather.
Very Special Guest for February
and March were Dan and Eva
Franklin of Dublin , Ireland ... a real
touch of the Green on our Greens.
Tecla Shepard and Henry Leigh
were winners of the Sturgeon
Trophy at San Jose . Winners only
in fellowship and fun were Perry
Williams and Ken Bowyer in the
Novice Singles and Doubles at San
Jose.
Sunnyvale will host the
Championship Triples Tourn9ment for the AWLB of the PIMD on
April 14 and 15. Members Tecla
Shepard , Maruerite Miller, Jean
Wright Dorolou Brown, Mary
Balsam'a and Anna Tomeo will
compete from our club.
Eighteen members from the
Redlands Club, headed by Lee
Bain , will bowl at our club on May
8th. Eighteen others on their bus
tour will bowl at Santa Clara the
same day. Joint refreshments for
both clubs, and guests, are
planned at the Sunnyvale Club
followinq completion of bowling .

I i

FRESNO
By Ken Caudle

The above picture shows Frank
Treadway , president of PIMD
addressing the Fresno LBC while a
large party of premier PIMD
players prepare to parade their
proficiency in the art of bowling ..
The word "party" is used instead of
group , because , while some
serious bowling went on , it was
more like a party with a very
friendly and fun group to be
around, really enjoyable .
Speaking of premier bowlers,
among the many who were here ,
was Tom Mansfield , 1st VP of
ALBA. He spent some time
measuring the speed of our green
which turned out not to be heavy or
slow, but average with an 11 plus
speed . We also had Bud Addleman ,
Clarence Erickson , Asst . Sec.
PIMD , Ed Manus, Woody Taylor,
Asst. Games Chairman PIMD ,
Emerson Denton , Head Umpire
PIMD , and his wife Edith Denton , a
crackerjack bowler and representative on the U. S. Women 's
World Team . I also met three more
very good lady bowlers , Irene
McGuire , Virginia Hill and Ruby
Cuneen .

PALO ALTO
By Ed Arnold
Now that the sun is shining , we 're
into our Intra-Club games for the
year 1984. There have been good
turnouts for the tourneys so far.
Winners :
MIXED DRAW RINKS
Bob Wilson , Mildred Stolberg , Arnold Wolff
and Edith Amark .
MEN'S DRAW PAIRS
Dick Sund and Arnold Wolff.
MIXED DRAW TRIPLES
Bob Wilson , Alice Bernard and Preston
Brown .

On March31st, twenty-one of the
club, resplendent in new white and
red jackets, journeyed to San
Francisco to take part in the PIMD
" Opening Day" competition. Nine
of our group came home
"enriched" by the experience , all
money winners: Howard Greenfield , Angie Delagnes , Dick Sund ,
Mildred Stolberg , Harvey Hall ,
Alice Bernard , Gertrude Walsh ,
Scotty Elson and Ed Arnold .
We 're doing some alteration
work around our clubhouse with
improvements being made in the
women 's restroom area . In
addition, an overall painting of the
facilities is underway. Paul
Houseman is in charge of the
construction, as always whenever
any building is done at our club.
The annual " manicuring" of our
green was done in April so the rinks
are in the best of shape again. We
were happy to hear President
Dorothy Beckett announce that we
are going to host the Women's U. S.
Championship Singles and Pairs ,
here , in October. We 've made up
our minds . . . this year , we're going
to beat both Berkeley and
Sunnyvale in our annual inter-club
matches with them . We ' re
practicing! Hear?
We welcome new members :
Margo Godfrey, Ernest LeSage ,
Helen-Lee Baker, Virgil Flint and
John Lohman . Pat Higgins made a
big try to get the City of Mountain
View into the bowling green
business but their suggestion was
turned down . Good try , Pat!
And Jules Bernard reports that
6,454 bowlers tried to get close to
the Jack , in 1983, here at the
PALBC.

6th and sanding completed the
next day, it is now the best we have
ever experienced .
President's Cup Trophy game
was held on March 24th , we had 42
members and 4 guests present. We
played two twelve-end draw
games, the weather was again
sunny and warm, and a delicious
lunch was supplied by the
President's wife Genny Odell and
her committee. The winners were ,
1st place, Kevin Batchelder, Tom
Scott and Nancy Bell , they won on
a plus 8. Second place was tied at a
plus 7, the two teams were as
follows : John Shively, Edna Martin
and Doris Fry, also Jack and Luci!le
McKay and Fred Greenwood.
The Richmond Lawn Bowling
Club wishes to announce the death
March 21 , 1984 of. our long-time
member David Tweedie . He served
as our President for three years and
had been serving as our Secretary
since 1977.

SANTA CLARA
By Jane Henderson/
Audrey Terri"

Members are eagerly looking
forward to the completion of our
club house. Perhaps June?
Bob Cataldo reports that our
annual preview class for novice
bowlers drew ten potential new
club members . Classes for these
novices will be held each Saturday
morning during April. Champ for
this year in men 's singles is Ted
Mills . Women 's P.I.D. Ethel Murphy
is President , Dorolou Brown , VicePresident, Faith Bittner, Secretry,
and Miriam Michael , Treasurer.
Thanks go to Fresno and San
RICHMOND
Francisco clubs for their recent
By Lucille M. Cochere"
hospitality . Twq dozen players
from Santa Clara attended opening
The Richmond Lawn Bowling day ceremonies in San Francisco .
Club held their opening day on
David Kaye , Bob Cataldo, Paul
March 4th . There were 45 members Baker, Ida Baker and Harold
and 8 guests present . We held three Bittner deserve recognition for
ten-end draw games. The weather their dedicated efforts and
was beautiful and the food enthusiasm while serving on our
supplied by the ladies of the club committees.
Richmond Club delightful. The
Guest bowlers th is season were
winners were , 1st place , Steve Eva and Don Franklin from Dublin ,
Wyrick , Eric Walden and Muriel Ireland , long-time members of the
Waite . Second place , Jack McKay, Dunlaoghaire Bowling Club, and
Doris Fry and Jane Bright . Thi~d Isabel and George Dunfield from
place , Vic Bright , Charlie Islington , Ontario, where they are
McCarthy and Harold Fry. Cash 3ctive members of the Etobicoke
prizes were awarded.
Bowling Club.
Green work was begun on March
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SUNNY GLEN
SAN RAMON
By Dorothy Hulley
The Sunny Glen Lawn Bowlers
have been enjoying the spring
weather and we have had good
turn-outs for bowling , compared to
last year.
Our breakfast in February turned
out well, serving over 100 persons.
We are having our Awards Dinner
this month. Only two awards this
year, Kay Vervais, the Woman 's
Singles and Ed Vervais, the Men 's
Singles . Due to vacations and
weather we did not complete the
Pairs and Triples competitions.
We are having work done on our
greens, hopefully they will be in
good condition for our June
Invitational.
We are bidding farewell to
Norman and Naomi Davis, who are
moving to Mesa, Arizona . We are
sorry to have them go for they have
been active in our club, Norm
working hard to keep up our
greens . We will miss you!!

SAN JOSE
By Isa Reid
The San Jose Club held an open
Invitational Day for the purpose of
raising funds to help Darrell Jones
with his expenses in Australia , and
this was very well attended
resulting in a full green . Many
thanks for the donations received
which were most appreciated .
Darrell is now back and apparently
had a wonderful time and was
really thrilled with the hospitality
and the high stand ard of bowling
ar d thE ' excellent greens in
Alistralia . It is a mu::;h dif erent
si ' uation to that we experience
here due to the large number of
clubs and members.
Our green was closed for a
period for maintenance but we are
now back on schedule. The
winners of the Sturgeon Cup were
Henry Lee and Tetla Shepherd .
Frank Souza leaves in May for
the Kodak competition in England
and will receive a small donation
from the Club.
The quarterly meeting was held
in March when several matters
were discussed including the need
to enroll more new members and in
particular younger people. One
problem is that working people can
only bowl at week-ends, and often
have chores to do then .

DEL MESA CARMEL
By Ed Steeves
The Del Mesa Carmel Bowling
Club (abov~) is rolling along - with
determination , if not mastery.
The group is comparatively small
but its membership is primarily
those who participate regularly .
(LR, kneeling) Sam Tiechner,
Manley Hood , Cindy Costa, Joe
Costa (Treasu rer). Art Bowman ,
Dr. Ch ris Smith .
(2nd row) Ed Steeves , Ruth
Tiechrfer, Clara Trevillian , George
Daniel , Dessie Noland , George
Vaughn , Jack Gilliland , Ed Corbin
(Secretary ).
(Third) Ray Noland , Fred Naber,
Tom Malin (President) , Dan

BERKELEY
By Clarence Erickson
Having survived the first shock of
living under a new lease , we have
made signi ficant progress in the
improvement of our greens. An
automatic sprinkler system has
been installed on both greens and
is operat ional. New side boards
along the ditch on Henderson
Green are in place . Brand new
machinery has been acquired to
aerate and to cut the greens . With
no spraying allowed , spread of
fungus is a concern .
Horace Johnson engineered the
sprinkler system ; Win Sisson and
Eric Walden worked hard and long
on its installation. Many others
helped in various capacities .
Our 1984 Intra-Club games are
off to a fast start. Dates have been
set by which certain rounds of
compet ition must be completed or
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Marshall, Jim Thornton , Einar
Nilsson , Paul Olson , Russ Croad ,
Warren Marsden (vice president).
A number of members have
swapped hospitality with bowlers
of other clubs and there has been a
few Club-sponsored visitations .
Among the high spots was being
host to a group of 12 from Palo
Alto.
After luncheon, the bowling
business brought two victories and
two defeats to each club. Triples
teams headed by Harvey Hall and
AI Hill , Palo Alto , defeated Del
Mesa teams of Jim Thornton and
George Danie l. Del Mesans, Joe
Costa and Manley Hood skipped
teams to victories over Howard
Greenfield and Dick Beckett.
the game is forfeit. Liberal
substituti on is permitted .
A recor.d crowd of members and
friends came to our clubhouse to
honor Harry Wellman on his 85th
birthday on March 3rd . The
" Octogenarian Games" afterward
had some 16 entries all of whom
enjoyed a spirited ten-end contest.
A new "h ome and home" tournament is being arranged between
Oakmont and Berkeley . June 1 has
been set as a tentative date for our
first encounter at Oakmont.

OAKMONT
By Chris Waite
Oakmont enjoyed a ve ~y warlTl
and dry Winter Season. As a result
our Green is in excellent condition
and ready for the up-coming
tournaments. Speaking of which ,
we will play host to the following :
April 21st .......... State Triples
May 12th .... ...... Ladies Mixed

I nvitationals
June 23rd , 24th , 30th , July 1st ...
U. S. Playdowns for Ladies
August 26th . . ... ....... Oakmont
Invitational
In addition, we will have home
and home visitations with
Rossmor, Berkeley and Oakland .
Next will be our own Memorial Day,
Fourth of July and Labor Day
games as well as twelve intra-club
tournaments running through the
Spring and Summer.
We have just welcomed fourteen
new members to the club, bringing
our membership almost to the
saturation point. This means that
we will halve our club members
alphabetically and go to playing
both morning and afternoon . We
really need a second green and
hope that some day we will get one.
-In MemoriamErnest Carsten

SAN FRANCISCO
By Edith Denton
St. Patrtick's Day was our
Opening Day - a big success with
sixty members in attendance who
enjoyed Hattie Bahrt's great lunch
of corned beef, etc. - no cabbage!
We had a spider with a silver dollar
balanced on the jack and believe it
or not no one touched the jack!
Our first tournament - Mixed
Pairs - was won by Estella da Costa
and Henry Leigh . The lady's drawn
triples was won by Irene Maguire,
Eleanor Voss and Edna Renstrom.
One hundred and seventy
bowlers descended upon our Club
for the Division Opening Day - the
largest attendance ever and the
first sponsored by both the Men 's
and Women's Divisions of the
PIMD. Refreshments after the
game and 54 prizes made the day a
social success!
We have plans for a home and
home tournament with the
Oakland Lawn Bowling Club with
our first game on July 18th. This
will be known as our "Over-the-Bay
Tournament. "

SANTA CRUZ
By Maarten C. Bolle
As a result of the resignation of
the secretary-treasurer and vicepresident elected in November, our
quarterly meeting, held on March
6th, was faced with the

responsibility of electing new
officials . We were fortunate
enough to find our former
secretary , Esther Johnson,
prepared to resume the duties she
has so ably performed for many
years and Wilson Taylor to do
likewise as treasurer. This followed
exactly a month after they had
been honored , at a monthly
birthday party, for the way they had
for such a long period of time
served our club in thos capacities .
The membership expressed its
appreciation by presenting them
with a plaque .
Roy Jahnke, the hard-working
chairman of our greens committee ,
was elected vice-president. Other
members of the board are, as
elected last year: M. C. Bolle ,
president, Ray Johnson and Dr.
Chester Laubscher, directors . The
latter was appointed chairman of
the tournament committee . Our
green is in good condition and we
are hoping to keep it that way ,
avoid ing a repetition of last year's
troubles . Only the weather can now
spoil our bowl ing plans; it did this
in March when we had to cancel
our triples tournament. It will be
played at some later date . At the
time of writing the mixed pairs are
being played , to be followed by the
men 's pairs, the singles and so on .

THE 1981 RE?RINT OF OUR 4th
EDITlON IS NOW A VAILASL£. AL1.
ORDERS ARE BEING PROMPT!. Y
FlL1.ED. THANK YOU, BOWLERS~
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OAKLAND
By Tracy D. Cuttle, M.D.
Our quarterly Meeting on March
29th was well attended with 83
members present. The catered
luncheon was well received .
Treasurer Mickey Keenan again
advised we were in a sound
financial position even after an
expense of nearly $8 ,000 for the
installation of security bars and
screens on our doors and w indows.
Reports were then given by the
various chairmen and department
heads.
We have instituted a new
quarterly bulletin and a contest is
underway to find the best name for
it.
Membership chairman John
Beales reported we have 153 active
members, 12 honorary and 17
associates .
The schedule of tournaments
and games for 1984 was published.
A busy year lies ahead with many
home and home tournaments ,
startinq with Oakmont on April
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"'THE HISTORICAL OATA Al.ONE IS
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25th . A guest day is planned June
6th , and during the Oakland
Festival we plan to exhibit our
game to visitors on the three days
of June 1st, 2nd and 3rd .
Gordon Ebert read a letter from
Fred Boehme in which he stated he
w ill establish a fund to provide cash
prizes for the winning and second
place teams in a triple draw 18 or 21
ends tournament, to be held in
April of each year.
Wally Gerhart announced that
the Redlands Club will compete
with us on the morning of May 9th
and go on to Berkeley in the
afternoon .

LEISURE TOWN
VACAVILLE
By Bill Scheidig

, I'
!

The photo above shows our new
club officers , left to right , John
Hockman , President ; Eva
Hockman , Treasurer ; Kay
Schoed inge r, Secretary; and Leo
Tancrell , V ice-President. Ken
Leslie is our games chairman , and
Jim Ward is the instructor/ coach .
The rep resentatives to P.I.M .D. and
P.I.w.D. are Ken Lesl ie and Helen
Scheidig .
Our beautiful Spring weather has
mot ivated considerable action on
our green . We look forward to a:
busy bowl ing year.

ROSSMOOR
WALNUT CREEK
By Ruth Gillard
The new east green is coming
"3 long nicely despite the onset of
Murphy's Law. Heavy winter rains
washed the seed about; deer
thought the green a fine
thoroughfare ; and racoons had
the ir turn at play . All has been
repaired , and the green will be in
use in June or July.
Club members have refurbished
the club house and are replacing
equipment. Private donations and
sk illed volunteer labor have made it
poss i ble . Martin Duffy , club
treasurer, developed a prototype
plastic tube rake which has proved

to be light and flexible . Club about the flat-as-a-table ice, and
members will follow this design promised not to skate when it got
soft . But May will soon be here and
and replace the wooden rakes .
Erma Artist explained tourna- we 'll be out rolling , feeding and
ment play to a large gathering of cutting our beautiful green .
Our committees are all chosen
RLBD 's women bowlers . She has
been so successful in her intial and raring for action . The head of
briefings that other clubs are the Membership Committee, Ray
Oosting , is looking for names of
asking her to lecture.
Active bowlers now include 97 potential bowlers so do yourself
women and 106 men . The ladies and us a favor by introducing a
may challenge the men to meet friend . Remember we promise him
some time between Mother's and (and his wife) four on-the-rinks
Father's days ! We have also lessons before we 'll even ask him to
instituted a monthly President's make up his mind . Lessons start, as
always , the first Thursday in June
Day to honor former officers .
Eleanor Williams , who contrib- Come one, come all!
uted substantially to all club
SUNRISE
activities plus using her personal
EAST MEADOW, LONG ISLAND
influence in encouraging excelBy Marie Gorman
lence in bowl ing is moving to
Rogue River Manor with her sister.
Due to a mixup - Sunrise did not
She w ill be sorely missed by all of have a news item in the last issue of
us .
BOWL'S magazine , therefore , a
capsulized item follows: Men 's
EASTERN DIVISION
Singles winner - George
William C. Babbitt
Schiffmacher.-- Marital Pairs - Dan
Staff Correspondent
and Marie Gorman.
3 Park Lane
The Christmas Party was a huge
Mt. Vernon, New York 10552
success and later on we had a
Thanks to the Metropol itan District
business meeting where the same
Lawn Bowls Association for their
officers were voted in for another
generous donation of beautiful
year and Eben Duncan presented
windbreakers fo r the World Bowls
the bowler· of the year trophy to M.
Team.
Gorman . It was announced that in .
FERNLEIGH
1984 some tournaments might be
W. HARTFORD, CN
eliminated to allow participation in
By Bob Safford
away from home events.
A funny thing happened at our
In Florida Marie Gorman won the
Club in Jan uary. I went to pick up
Hollywood ladies ' singles trophy
some equipment, and on entering
and was runner-up with Greta
the grounds , I found a neighborBoyle in the ladies' pairs .
hood boy doing some fancy
The two plaques won at the
skating on our green . He raved
Ladies ' Eastern Division
tournament were donated to the
Park Dept.
Our big event is participation in
the 1984 Interntional Games for the
BOWLS
Disabled . The amputees from
many countries will be lawt)
bowling and we hope to garner
some publicity for our favorite
sport .

Vitalite

BRIDGEPORT
THE BOWL WITH
THE LIVE FEEL

H. Austin Johnson
14851 Jeffrey Rd. , #217
Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 551-5562
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CONNECTICUT
By Steve Mosko
The Bridgeport Lawn Bowling.
Club is all set for another fine
season of bowling in the Sun for
Health and Fun .
The following Officers were
elected for 1984: President, Jim
McDade ; Vice President , Bob
Hawkins ; Secretary-Treasurer, Hal

Bartholomew ; John Donnachie
Tournament Games Chairman :
Steve Mosko , Retiree LeagtJ~
Chairman.
Our members who bowl in
Florida during the winter will be
back to enjoy bowling on our
green . Club members are all set to
start improvidng our green as well
as our individual skills .
Our green chairman Bob
Hawkins has been 'w orking closely
with the City Parks Department to
further improve our green this year.
-In MemoriamFred Schempp
Earl Brown
Charles Porzelt
James Morrison
Bob Harkness

NEW YORK
By Dave Tyson
We winter-weary New Yorkers
gathered at the Park Royal Hotel
March 24th to meet old friends ,
welcome new ones and celebrate
the coming of Spring when we can
at long last return to our Greens in
Central Park on Opening Day, May
5th.
The Central Park Conservancy, a
privately funded organization , has
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Inthe
White Mountains
(AAA-4 Diamond Resort)

A country Inn with a charm uniquely New
England and all the facilities of a great resort Spalding Inn Club has been a favorite with
vacationers Since 1926
Three hour.s from Boston and Montreal.
situated amid the highest peaks In the North ·
east - Spalding Inn Club is Just min utes from
many famous and scenic landmarks . Included
are the Mt Washington Cog Railwa y and Auto
Road . historic Notches . Aerial Tramwa y. Old
Man of the Mt (Great Stone Face) and more
Sports and entertainment include a summer
pla yhouse . nearby tro{Jt fishing . golf and par · 3
golf. heated pool. tennis . puning green and
shuffleboard

--

Host to the A.L.B .A. U.S. Singles Championships 1957 -58-59 and Singles and Pairs
1977 -78. Spalding Inn Club's velvet grass greens
are the lawn bowling center of the Northeast
with equipment sales and rentals, instruction
and annual tournaments .

1984 EVENTS
July Open Singles
Mixed (Pairs) Doubles
August Open Singles
Col. Williamsburg
Trebles

7 / 10-14
7 / 24-28
8 / 14-18
9 / 5-10

J' , .
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Seventy modern rooms and del;;;(e-cottage5 with
fireplaces are available from $66 per person,
double occupancy, including lawn bowling and
three meals daily from award-winning menus.
~e".on June thru Octoh~r

For brochure or reservation - write or phone (603) 837-2572
Randall E. Spalding, President
Spalding Lawn Bowling Club
Whitefield, New Hampshire 03598

designatedtheimprovementofour~~~~~~~~~~----~~~----~~~~~~------------~

Greens as one of their projects for
1984. President Liz Thompson ,
Sallie Riccardi and Pamela Sabin
were invited to their kick-off party
at the Tavern on the Green and
promised our support for their
YOU GOTTA HAVE PARK weekend May 19th and 20th . Our
members will man a booth adjacent
to the Greens and put on a
demonstration of Lawn Bowling
both days having sneakers and
bowls ready should anybody want
to try our sport.
Liz Thompson and our Greens
Committee met with representatives of both the Conservancy and
Parks Department including Jill
Weber, a turf expert. We stated our
objectives and they outlined a
definite program to harden and
level the Greens and cut the grass
to comply with ALBA standards .
The Greens should be in excellent
condition long before the part of
the ALBA tournament to be held
here in September.
To enhance our Greens and
contribute to the pleasure of the
many visitors to Central Park some
of our younger members, Wendy
Liebman, Bill Guthrie, Dave Tyson ,

Dave Wright and vice-president
Steve Cleaveland have formed a
committee to plant and care for
flowers in the boarders of our
Greens .

SPALDING INN
WHITEFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
By Randall E. Spalding
Obviously the big news from
here is the return of the Colonial
Craftsmen from Williamsburg , VA,
who will compete against our New
Eng I and Min ute men in a
tournament beginning September
6th . The latter will be recruited
from our Club Membership and
guests in residence who wish to
participate.
Complete dates for this renewal
of an historic series first played in
1960, together with our regular
tournament schedule, appears in
advertisement on this page.
Another item of interest
concerns a sequence of our lawn
bowling activities which has just
appeared on TV Channel 11 which
covers the three Northern New
England states as well as
Massachusetts . The event was
recorded last summer when Ellie
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and Harold Esch were in residence
and who better qualified than
Harold could stage a demonstration for a so-wide-spread
audience . The sequence was
shown three times over a period of
four days . Fortunately one of our
neighbors has a video recorder so
all those who were present during
the filming process will be able to
see and hear themselves on TV
during the com'i ng season .
-In MemoriamHenry Leighton Cole

BUCK HILL
PENNSYLVANIA
By Charles Riedel
Our green will open for play May
12. Our Memorial Day Tournament
will be May 26-28. On July 4, we'll
have our flag raising ceremonies .
Also scheduled for July are our
Wood Memorial and Reuse
Memorial Tournaments.
In August , we'll be having our
Club c~ampionships and the
AWLBA Eastern Division events
with AWLBA Nationals following ,
September 8-15 .

TRENTON

ESSEX COUNTY

NEW JERSEY
By Alfred J. Lyon

NEW JERSEY
By Mark J. Furst

Trenton LBC is anxiously
waiting for April 28th when the
Greens will open for play.
The House Committee has been
busy refurbishing the Club House.
The Games Committee has
completed our Schedule featuring
a home-and-home Series with the
Dupont (Wilmington , Del.) LBC
and of course the National Open
Tournment part of which will be
played on the Trenton Greens .
The Park Authorities have
assured us that both our Greens
will be in t he best possible
co ndition for the Tournament. The
floodlights on both greens will be
checked and made 100%
operational.
His many friends in the
Metropolitan Area will be
saddened by the death of Fred
. Greenlee - a fine gentleman both
on and off the Green .
We extend our Best Wishes to
our National Team on their venture
to Aberdeen , Scotland for the
World Bowls Tournament. Good
bowling to all for the 1984 Season .

SLATER PARK
PAWTUCKETT, R.L
By Richard Sayer
Winter has never been an
enjoyable time for lawn bowlers in
the north. We find ourselves sitting
beside the warm fire polishing our
bowls and dreaming of being club
champions . We are jealous of our
~?~hern friends who bowl all year
long and Reep well tuned for the
summer events . It's been a long
winter and our bowls are well
shined and we ' re ready for
competition ..
We are looking forward to a very
productive 1984, it being our first
full year at our new location . We
invite all to attend our new green
and bowl on one of the finest
greens around . Our bright future
could only be made brighter if
more peopo le would visit us and
playa game or two . We are having
two open tournaments this year
with tentative dates of June 9 and
September 22 , open to ladies and
men in any combination . Come
spend a healthy day in the sun with
us at Slater Park , Pawtucket, R.1.

The Essex Lawn Bowling Club at
its annual meeting in December
elected the following : President,
Marie Manners ; First Vice
President, Tom Carrick ; Second
Vice President , Hugo Lutz ;
Secretary, Jean Decker; Treasurer,
Pete Wisse; Executive Committee:
Dick Decker, Alex Glen , George
Ralston , Sr., George Schick , Alan
Tran and Isabella Forbes .
Our annual club banquet in
November was very enjoyable .
Thanks and appreciation go to
Duncan Farrell , Chairman , Pete
Wisse , George and Mary Schick
and to everyone who contributed
to the success of this event. We
were very happy to have members
of the Bridgeport Club join us .
Many interesting door prizes were
given out during the course of the
evening . Trophies and bowling
awards were presented to the
various club tournament winners,
with a special presentation to
Skippy Arcull i for his outstanding
bowli~g achievements .
In an effort to bring the noncompetitive bowlers into
competition , the Games Committee included many new tournaments among the reg u larly
scheduled events . Some of these
proved successful and will b_e
repeated .
Essex is proud to clebrate its
60th anniversary and this will
feature many events which will
culminate in the 60th Anniversary
Triples to be held Saturday June
30th. We welcome all bowlers to
join us on this happy occasion .
- In MemoriamBobby Murdock
Archie Buchanan

CATARACT CITY
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
By Alex Dunlop
Yes , we are ready for the 1984
season . Unlike the Southeast and
Southwest Divisions, we , up here in
the Eastern Division , do not have
the luxury of a full year of lawn
bowling . Hopefully we can start in
the middle of May and bowl into
October.
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For our Spring membership
dinner meeting April 24th, is when
Yours Truly rounds up the old
members and any new prospective
bowlers. If I receive the A.L.BA
Membership cards in time, I will
have them all made out and collect
the dues at the same time. To give
these guys credit , they look
forward to it and they have their
money ready .
You Nat ionals bound lawn
bowlers on your way to New York ,
stop in to visit with us at Niagara
Falls, N.Y. You will be delighted

GREENWICH
CONNECTICUT
By William C. Babbitt
Our Club , which started its active
publicity" prograr:n ten years ago, is
continuing to receive excellent
coverage in local area press. We
provide a current news story every
three or four weeks during our
season . These usually receive
prominent positioning often at or
near the top of a sports section
page, sometimes even on page
one . This past year we also had two
sports feature photo stories (each,
1/ 2 to 3/ 4 page) in GREENWICH
TIME, and one in three nearby
Westchester papers , all relying on
action photos at our green.

DU PONT
DELAWARE
By E. A. Hein
Our green opened just after midMarch but had to be closed due to
weather, mainly a late winter - or
early spring - snowfall. We expect
to be fully operational by April 1.
Some of our sun-birds have
already returned and the rest
expected by early April. ~
Our 1984 games and events
schedule is complete and quite full.
Through the efforts of my wife ,
Marge , a past president, we will be
displaying our new white sport
shirts with a blue logo , a copy of
our club pin . These, together with
our green fully equipped with our
Du Pont Ditch should serve to
generate even more visibility and
interest in lawn bowling at Du Pont.
We think we will be moving in one
direction - UP!
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10th ANNUAL IN VITA TIONAL

SPECIAL CITY OF HOPE PATCH
TO EACH PLAYER

ENTRY FEE - '5.00 MINIMUM PER PLAYER
(All proceed. go to CITY OF HOPE)
(TAX DEDUCnSLE)

INDIVIDUAL TROPHIES TO BE
AWARDED TO WINNING TEAMS

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1

BE GENEROUS WITH YOUR DONATION.
EVERY DIME GOES DIRECTLY TO
CITY OF HOPE,
A MOST DESERVING INSTITUTION.

Mall Entrle. with Check to:

0'

(C
H., TrIpIn)
P.O. Bo. 3043
ArCMtIa, CA 11001

MEN AND WOMEN WELCOME'

SA TURDA Y JUNE 2. 9:30 AM
SANTA ANITA BOWLING GREEN CLUB

3 - 10 END GAMES
QUINNELL SCORING

WE PLAY SO OTHERS MAY
LIVE FOR A BETTER DAY

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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. . the Uftlmate in BowlS Perfection
THE REAUSTIC ANSWER FOR SMALL HANDS!

THE
NEW FROM

SIZE "0" BOWL

~-l.EAOrnSIN £JOWLS TECHNCLCGV
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Chosen by Champions
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